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Review of the Year
By William Alcott, Librarian, T h e Boston Globe, Chairman of the
Newspaper Group
tion of Special Libraries Directory lists
thirty-nine newspaper libraries. Our
group has secured the names of more
ter file contains correspondence from than one hundred and fifty newspaper
many parts of the country, and one let- libraries, and the list could be greatly
ter from Italy, largely stimulated by the lengthened. It is the work of a Cornreports of the proceedings of the Inittee on Libraries for next year.
W e need a Committee on Methods, to
Swampscott conference, a s published in
Editor and Publisher, The Fourth Es- collect information on eficient and bettate and SPECIALLIBRALIIES.
WC are ter ways of office management, and to
present it in such form that all may
indebted much to all these publications.
The four comlnittees appointed last benefit from it. Correspondence through
year-on Classification, Ethics, Member- the year by a committee of three active
ship, and Program, have worked con- members would yield large results for us,
structively, and this conference will see One round table discussion will be devoted to a newspaper library questionresults of their efforts.
The year has revealed some needs. naire. Some helpful information should
W e need, first of all, to understand how come from that, and then, it seems to me,
far we may co-operate with one another, the matter should be turned over to a
and that is to be the subject of our pres- Conmittee on h/Iethods for further inent session this afternoon. Then in a vestig at'lon.
This year somc effective work has been
very practical way we need help in our
classification problems. How f a r from done here by Mr. Kwapil, because he was
perfect our systems are! That subject on the ground, in arranging the exhibit
will come before us at our second ses- of photos, and it seems to me that that
sion. The report of the membershi? is a task that might well be assigncd t o
committee will soon be presented, and a committee to work upon throughout
will speak for itself, and this splendid the year, and to handle it at conference
program, which has been arranged for time, a Committee on Exhibits.
A surprising number of changes in
us, also speaks for itself.
The Membership Committee, however, library positions are constantly taking
needs to have certain work done in order place. Since we last met at Swarnpscott
to achieve larger results. The last edi- three of the six Boston newspaper liINCE our last conference, fifteen
months ago, there has been a growS
ing interest in this movement. My let-
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braries have changed librarians. In other
parts of New England there have been
changes, in Portland, Me., Springfield
and Providence. The Special Libraries
Association of Eoston has a Committee
on Registration, which seeks to bring libraries and librarians together, and it
seems to me that we might well start a
similar committee.
W e are a group of the Special Libraries
Association. Any person engaged or interested in newspaper libraries in that
Association automatically becomes a
member of the group. A t our first session me had voted that others could hecome affiliated with us upon paying a fee
of $1.00. The matter was not made
sufficiently clear. There is need for such
kind of membership. A member of the
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American Library Association might
wish to become identified with our group,
or one who is not a member of any
library association, and the affiliated
membership meets the situation. There
is also need for stating when the group
year begins, and how many officers
we shall have. These needs have been
incorporated in a report on bylaws, which
have been approved by the Executive
Committee.
I recommend that the incoming chairman be authorized to appoint the new
con~n~ittees
proposed here : a Committee
on Libraries ; a Committee on Methods ;
a Committee on Exhibits; a Committee
on Registration, to consist each of three
members, with the understanding that
they shall carry on during the year, and
present a report at the next conference.

Saving Time in Research
By Robert H u n t Lyman, Editor of the W o r l d Almanac

M

Y subject is dry, and I am as little
fond of dry things as I am of the
aridity of the country a t large; but do
not blame me for this. I t was the choice
o f your amiable and hard-working committee. Blame them! T h e first duty of
the committee is to take all the blame.
I am not passionately fond of figures,
but I have been brought u p in the newspaper business, to have a very wholesome
respect for the editor and the reporter
who will take pains to get his facts
straight, and who will verify his quotations.
If the essence of an education is, as I
believe, to know where to go to get the
information and the facts that you do not
know, then I am speaking, I think, to one
of the best educated group of people in
the United States. T h a t .is your duty;
and more, you have to supply to others
the information they must have but do
not know where to go for it. Those
that have the sense to ask the questions
should be fed.
The chairman of your committee was
good enough to say to m e that all his
colleagues in the newspaper reference libraries found The World Almanac of
particular value for ready reference on
the facts of the day. I hope you do. I

have been in the newspaper business for
over forty years, and in whatever department I have been I have always
found The World Almanac of great
value to me.
Many years ago, when I was night
editor of The World, I set the rule that
every copyreader and every desk man
should have a copy of The Alrrzaizac in
the drawer of his desk ready at his hand.
You must inalce things easy to do if yol-I
want to get them done. How inany times
a inan will take the trouble to verify
what he thinks is a fact if he can immediately put his hands on a reference
book in his desk ]-ather than get up and
go to the library for it; and if only he
would do so more, by so much the Iibrarian would be the more pleased also.
The more people, the more teachers, the
more school children who will learn to
use the book for themselves, the more
your tasks will be lightened.
After this long experience, when the
editorial charge of The Almanac was
given to me in 1922, I had one fixed idea
in my mind :-To make The Alma~~ac
as
valuable as possible for the man at the
copy desk and for the man preparing an
article. "Accuracy, terseness, accuracy"
had been placarded on the walls of Thr
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World Editorial Rooin for years by Jos- record of the year continues with the
eph Pulitzer and had been the constant Wall Street stock figures, bond Issues,
aim of The A1nzana.c. The special aim which have made New York the center
now was to make the accumulation of of financial power, the reports of the
figures and facts as available as possible. Secretaries of the Treasury, Commerce,
W e print three hundred thousand Agriculturc, the settlement oi foreign
copies; the printing must start about del~ls,T h e League of Nations, the Dawes
October 1, and the last form nlust be in Plan, the Locarno Treaty, budget of the
by December 20, in order to have one United States, review of labor, and last
hundi-ed thousand copies on sale in the but not least, the enforcement, s w h as it
first week in January. The plates must is, of the National Prohibition Law. In
go to the printer in signatures of forty- fact, not only what has been clone, but the
eight pages each, ancl we send in nineteen big problems that continue and are awaitof these signatures to make the nine hun- ing settlement, and on which information
dred and twelve pages of text. T h e book as to progress is needed every minute.
cannot be sent in straight; as a matter of
Then, in their proper places, will he
fact, signature nuinbers 15 and 10 and found the figures for govcrntnental acnumbers 5 and 2 have gone to press. tivities, trade ancl commerce, and the like,
The signature No. 1, containir~g the tabulated f o r twenty or more years for
Index, is obviously the last to go to the comparison, educational and religious
printer. The election tables cannot be data, the colleges. I will not catalogue
touched until after the lnidclle of No- thein. An added feature will be found in
vember. One cannot hurry the President's the descriptive articles of the United
message or the Budget. Consequently States and of the sevesal states and demuch ingenuity, guided by experience, pendencies, whesein one finds massed for
must be used to get the nlatter that will separate consideration the most needed
stand for the earlier pages, and to so facts of each state by itself. On somearrange the pages that there will be what similar lines will be found descripproper handling for the latest and essea- tive articles on every country in the
tial facts:-and yet to maintain a rea- world, each carefully brought up to date,
sonable consecutiveness in the text.
with the latest figures comparative where
possible, serving as a review of the proFORM
OF ALMANAC
grcss of each country.
The boolc must have form and strucI[ is impossible to put every Fact in
ture, and so far as possible I wanlecl to
get it out of a rather haphazard forma- Tlze .4lntnnac in thc index with the nection which compelled one to loolc at the essary cross references, without ~nalcing
index for every fact to which he wished the index l u g e r than the book ; therefore,
to turn. In rebuilding I added a Tab!c I would suggcst that the user of the book
of Contents, and anyoile wishing to use take the trouble to read a t random the
the boolc with econolny of effort would clescriptive article of a state and of a
be well advised to run over this table of foreign country, with which he is percontents first. He will then sec that the haps most familiar, and thereby note the
pattern on which all are h i l t . States and
book is built 011 this plan rougllly :-The
Index, the roster of government officials, couiltries are self indexing as they are
Congress, rulers of the world, ambassa- run alphabetically, and the plan for the
dors and the like; because we wish these segregation of facts in the Massachusetts
lists to be as absolutely up to date as article is identical with that for Pennpossible. Then the essential features of sylvania, and the plan for the Argentine
illat f o r Spain. The reader will find
calendar, holidays, weather, astronoinical
data and the like. The events of the year that in the countries where the greatest
follow-a
full diary, list of the noted changes are going on, fuller aCCOulltS of
dead, benefactions, scientific progress tile developnlents of the year are given.
during the year, notable happenings like An extra effort was made in regard to
disasters, Arctic explorations, develop- the new states cseated by the war, and
1nent of aviation, and the like. This the progress in solving post-war pl-ob-
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alphabetical order, which helps a lot.
~
The invaluable Statssvran's Y E QBoolz,
also presenting the countries in alphabetical order and with each country given
according to a well orclesecl pattern, has
thirteen hundred and seventytwo pages
of text and one hundred and sixty pages
o l index.
An cditorial writer came clown to me
in a state of milid because he could not
find the Bronx Zoo in Tlzc Alnzanac. H e
lrnew it was there. Where was i t ? I
showed it to liin in the index, twice,Under "Zoological Park, New York," under "New York City, Zoological Park."
I-Ie wanted to find it under "B", as
"Bronx Zoo", which is its slang name.
I-Ie went away audibly annoyed; but
''I3ronx Zoo" was so indcxed the nest
year.
The trouble is there is no way of having all agree on the essential key word of
a subject. As we cannot overload the
index, I feel conlpelled to record the
Aiilcrican Geograplzical Society, not
under "A" nor "S", but uncler "G", with
a ci-oss reference under "New York
City." W e have the same trouble in our
long list of associations and societies,
whicl~ are carried alphabetically under
the key word only. The Elks appear
uilder T" as i i E l l d . and not under "B"
as "~enevol& and protective Order of
Elks."
I t is our custom, by the way, to index
each signature from the stone proofs as
the forms leave the coinposing rooill for
the electrotype foundry. Each line with
its page goes on a card, and these cards,
This rough outline one can grasp in ri. about seven thousand in number, are
and sent to the colllposing
half hour's handling of the book, and alpl~ahet~zecl
then comes the great proldern :--How to room last of all. W e carry cross referfind the fact you want at once, and when ences as far as seeins necessary for claryou want it. The answer, and I wish I ity. Where one subject, like the chief
coulcl say this with absolute confidence industries of each state, is up for indexa n d assurance, is T H E INIIEX.J hope ing, we do not say "chief industries, outeveryone of you has had the fort~meto put,
wage-earilers-Alabama."
then
make an index; the more exhaustive t l ~ c repeat for Arizona, and tile other foitybetter. It is a job that we approach with six states, but carry the slngle index
unfailing courage each year, and with the line-"chief
industries, output, wagegreatest hutnility. A perfect index has carnel-s, by states (see individual
never been made, even by the Encyclo- states) ." T o me this seeins sufficient, but
paedia Rritanka., which has twenty- that is not the question. Is it sufficient
eight volumes of text and one volume of for llic man who ivants to use The Alindex, and the articles themselves are in manac? Is there a better way? If so,
lems such as the rehabilitation of Austris,
Hungary and Germany, the reconstruction of France, and the varied cl~anges
made by the Bolshevists in Soviet Russia.
I n the mass of United States material
are carried the Monroe Doctrine, the Declaration of Independence, the Constitution and its Amendments-none of them
read half enough-the Tariff Law, the
Incollie Tax, and such vital things as
marriage and divorce laws, wills, inheritance, and the common basic business
laws of the day. Of course, as a New
York publication, with an especial field
of our own in city and state, pages are
given to both city and state that would be
excessive in a book which aimed a t the
national field alone.
Further on we group pages of what for
convenience we call "World Facts," lists
of rulers, popes, authors, artists, musicians, actors, with the simple essentials
of dates and correct spelling. And then
chronological lists of inemorable dates,
of historical facts, disasters, assassinations. It is amazing how often one turns
to these lists for verification of one's
memory. And then there are the handy
tables-altitudes,
distances, metric system, even thc inultiplication table. Following is the year in sports, the champions of the past and their records, and
a t the end of all are the election tal~les.
The first World Ah~zamc,issued in 1865,
was entirely a political handboolr, a s were
the other annuals of note of that day.
This clection information has always
been an invaluable feature.
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pIease tell us. We need help. But I
think that if one wishes to n~alceuse of
the facts and figures we have massed together and crowed into this boolc, he will
find it easier and very much to his advantage if he will take a little time and get
on to the method of its arrangement,
Of greater importance, from another
angle, is the question: How f a r can one
trust to the accuracy of the facts and
figures contained between the covers of
the book ?
Whenever we can in our tables and
articles, we specify the authority for the
information given. It is not always possible, or advisable, to do so in textual
matters where facts and figures come
from many sources. One must be content with the general acknowledgment
that the editor makes in his foreword,
where in many instances specific credit is
given. I t is sufficient to say that our election statistics came from the several secretaries of state and boards of election;
that our congressional tables are revised
by William Tyler Page, the clerk of the
House; that the lists of the cardinals and
the Roman Hierarchy are brought u p to
date by the courteous Apostolic Delegate,
and the two Houses of Bishops, by their
secretaries. Then in certain specific instances due credit is given to those who
have likewise helped, such as the Adjutant General, General Robert C. Davis,
who for two years has been good enough
to prepare the administration of the
Soldiers' Bonus Act for us. Sir Andrew
MacFadyen, after a personal interview,
gave me all the figures for the involved
reparations, and S. Parker Gilbert personally sends the figures for the working
of the Dawes' plan. It is axiomatic that
the higher you go with your requests the
more speedy, the more courteous, the
more full the responses.
We rarely take our figures directly
from newspaper publications, but instead
send directly to the source, not from distrust of the newspapers, but because of
liability of repeating typographical errors, and a desire to do our own editing
and so to see whether anything has been
omitted in newspaper publication essential to the article we wish to make for TIze
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Almanac. For instance, a summary in
the New Yorlc Papers told us the bare
result of a survey showing the debts of
several states, and how incurred, that
had been made by the Bank of America.
A request to the bank brought us the full
report, and the complete two page table,
with permission to use it.
The dominion statistician of Canada,
Mr. R. H. Coats, has for several years
furnished us the latest figures for the
dominion. The consul of Esthonia revised the article for that country. The
editor of a newspaper in Prague revised
the article on Czechoslovakia. The professor of Spanish in Goucher College,
Baltimore, wrote me a very polite note
on the inadequacy of the table of Spanish authors. At my request he gave me
a complete revision of it. Major General Lassiter, head of the Tacna-Arica
Commission, found time from his duties
in Chile to revise the list of musicians.
But I need not go further.
Of course in The World office we get
from our own staff men, who write with
authority, our stock table, bond review,
labor review, sports, and the like.
There is a mass of other information
in The Alma?zac that is collected, I may
say, by main strength. A boolc agent
came in last week with a book on the
colleges for which he wanted $10.00. H e
said we needed it, as The World Almanac statistics on the colleges were all
wrong. He was shown a bundle of the
questionaires for 1927, such as we have
been sending out for years, which had
been duly returned, each one completely
filled out by the registrar's office of the
college concerned. H e went away without a word.
This questionnaire is sent to every
college on the list, some seven hundred in number, and from these answers our tabulated list is made up.
Each questionnaire, each postage stamp,
produce just one line for the Almanacpossibly two or three in some instances,
where endowments and benefactions are
sought. These returned questionnaires
are carefully checked up, obvious errors
noted and revisions asked for, and followups sent to neglectful registrars.
I think you can trust the figures we
get.
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A silllilar questionnaire is sent to the sent out by them in leaflet or pamphlet
several associations which we carry under form, are a t the disposal of everyone,
that classification, also to the s~cretaries and reflect the greatest credit upon the
of state and auclitors of the several head of the Bureau of Foreign and Dostates, and to the rnajqors of all cities mestic Commerce, Dr. Julius Klein.
above thirty thou~andpopulation. The
Similar inforillation from the Latin
llet result to 2'11eA l m a m c In the last two American countries we get from Dr. L.
questiollilaircs, also, is a line a 11iece in S. Kowe, of the Pan-American Bureau,
thc tablcs.
The United States Shipping Board and
1 am just now r~'visinga page table otlxrs And in a general way, I may
which sllows the qualilical~onsfor Voters say, all govcrnillent statistics published
in each state. A persoilal letter is sent in The Aliqzanac represent careful revit o the secretary of each slate, and from sions made, willingly, by department
tile answers returned the table is checked oficials.
u p and revised. Forty-eight letters,
I n a boolccase on the top of illy desk,
forty-eight answers-many sending also each volunle within arm's reach without
the eleciion laws which have to be stu- rising, I keep these reference books that
died-and
tllc net result fills but one I require f o r constant, immediate use.
pagc of The Almanac.
These are, Wlzo's W h o ; W h o W a s W h o ;
This you will admit is boiling down W h o ' s Wlzo in America; Wlzitaker's
with a vengeance.
Peerage; W h o ' s W h o i n the Theatre;
Of the larger articles, I can h d l y tell Tlze Ce~ztury Cycloped~a of Nawes.
you of the research which my associate These are for personalities and are supeditor, 1\11., Fletcher Cooper, puts in to plenlented in another case by the Gerprepare the political history of the United man V c r Ist; the French Qui Etcs Vous
Statcs, and the biographies of tlie Presi- and other Frcnch reference books; also
dents and their wives. I t is interesting a file of W h o ' s W h o , Englisl~,and IVlzo's
to note that in the political history 1 Wlzo i ? Amcrica
~
in a nearby case. I find
have Iiad my attention called to but one the Ccntzwy Cyclopedia of Ntamcs invalerror, and that was from a candidate uable for quick reference on spelling,
for the presidcncy of the Prohibition dates, and high lights of individuals, and
Party, a nuinber of years ago, whose ini. also of the characters of fiction and
tials wei-e incorrectly given.
places. First use of this book will ansI may be pardoned, perhaps, if I call wer inost of these questions without the
your attention to The A I I I z ~ ~record
~ c ' s necessity of going to the larger cyclopeo f the scici~tificprogress of the year in dias, or to the clippings filed away.
the several fields. Each notable hapThen I carry the latest volumes of the
pening or achieveilient is condensed into
a clear, concisc paragraph. Dr. Gilbert almanacs, or year books, that I find inost
Grosvenor, prcsiclent of the National valuable. Thcse are the Stnfcsaaads
Geographic Society, has had this prepared 17rar l l o o k ; TT7hita1zc~.'sAln~onnck;and
for us unclcr his direct supervision for the A l ~ r ~ n n n c hde Goth a; Al~nal~aclz
many yeai-s and it is a pleasure to ack- I-lackctte; Politischcr Almu~ioc;the An~itinrioPo~ltificio;also the Chicago Daily
nowledge our inclebtedness to him.
hTc.ivs
Alrrra~znc; B r o o k l y ~ ~Eagle AlIt is also a pleasure to testify to the
Directory, and,
increasing efficiency of the Department vzanac; the Congressio~~al
of Con~~nei-ce.Thc "Consular Reports" hecause I am a New Yorlter, tlie N e w
printed weelcly in "Conw~zcrcrR e ~ o r t s " Y o r k L c ~ i s l a t i v a Manvnl, and the
are a vast iinprovement over those for- Oficial Diwctory of tlzc City of N e w
merly issued through the Department of York. The manuals of other states have
State, and asc vastly inore speedy. From a placc by themselves elsewhere.
them is obtained many of the latest
I carry on illy desk, also, a handy desk
figures for agriculture, coimnerce, trade, atlas and the latest three volun~esof the
and financial conditions of the foreign Ericyclo~acdiaBritannica. Thus equipped
cm-mk This weekly publication of the one can do much without leaving one's
department, and the inany special articles desk.
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Other year boolis, (such as those of
foreign countries and labor, people's,
naval, political, departments of state,
agriculture, commerce and labor, aviation, chamber of commerce, census lepork, and special numbers of the Financial Chro~~icle,)I keep at hand in my
own boolishelve~.
When a new book of statistical value
conlcs in, I find it highly profitable to
run over it at once, to fix in my mind its
design and makeup and method of presenting facts. I look over especially the
table of contents and sample the articles ;
and I especially run over the index and
test it out on several matters on which I
have some familiarity. Then I know
with reasonable sureness what variety o f
facts I can find in it, how treated, how
full, and how to dig them out quickly.
The book is thus filed away in one's
brain automatically, and one knows that
there the hand can be laid on a certain
variety of matter when needed. I t is
worth while, too, to refsesl~one's nieniory with each new volume of a series as
it displaces the old. Thcre is the United
Staies Statistical Abstract. One may
have gone over the volume for 1922 with
grcat care and filed it away in his memory. But the volume of 1923 supplants
that, and the volumc for 1024 supplants
that of 1923, so if one merely trusted to
the memory of 1922 he would miss much.
The volume for 1922 had four hundred
and sixty-six tables; that for 1923 had
six hundred and ninety-nine, an addition
of two hundred and thirty-three tables,
which had no place in the memory for
1922. The volume for 1924 has added
forty more, and presents a total of seven
hundred and thirty-nine. How very important, it is then, that one shouId keep
one's memory up to date so as to get the
utmost advantage out of this invaluable
work.
A great mass of source figures and
facts is governmental. The governmcnt
of zach country has many departments,
more or less independent, and I need not
remind anyone who has worried with
them what an impossible task it is in
comparing figures to make them fit each
other. If one fact ought to be exactly
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lillown after twenty-five years, it. is the
area of the Philippine Islatlds. The Deparinlent of Commerce assures me that
it is 115,026 square miles ; yet the Bureau
of Insular Affairs of the War Department, wl~ich administers tl~em,assures
me with emphasis that it is 114,400.
Which is accurate and authoritative? if
either? How can the harrassed editor of
The W o r l d Almmzac decide? I have
seven different ligurcs for the area of
Mexico, each with some authority, and as
for ihe area and the population of the
countries with the new boundaries after
the gseat war, not one set of figures
secins to stand hitched for a single year.
Moreover, if you feel really anxious for
a troubled correspondence try to get population figures that will satisfy yourself
from the Bureau of the Census and from
the boosters of Seattle, Los Angeles, Detroit, and other growing towns at the
same time.
Yet all figures of this kind, if one
wishcs one's book to have any authority
or accuracy, must be obtained from the
n ~ o s tauthoritative sources possible and
used, in my opinion, credited to that
authority. I t may not be a fact that the
area of the Philippine Islands is 114,400
square miles, but it is a fact that that
figure is the one given with the authority
of the head of the administration for
those islands.
I have found it very easy to get ccrtain governmental soLwce facts and
figures from London-easier and more
satisfactory than fl-om the government
departments at Washington. When I
was investigating methods of supply in
London in 1922, I went to P. S. King &
Son in Great Smith Street, Westminster,
who are agents of His Majesty's Stationery Office, as well as book sellers,
specializing in books on governmental
activities and statistics, and publishers
of boolis, social and economic. I made
arrangements with them whereby they
mail to me immediately on publication
pamphlets regarding certain lines of activities in the way of governmental reports, reports of the Department of
Overseas Trade on the commercia1, industrinl and econotnic situation in the
various countries, important treaties,
doings of the League of Nations, and
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the like, Many of these pamphlets
run from a shilling to half a crown,
solne of the leaflets f r o m a penny
to slxpense. The bill is presented monthlv
to the World Bureau in London and
paid, and when it reaches New York
it is duly charged against the account
of TIze Allnanac. Every month I receive a bulletin of governinetlt publications and special b001is from them.
Very rarely do I find that they have omitted to send me anything of importance.
If I were obliged to wait for this catalog and then order by mail the boolrs I
need, I coulcl hal-dly expect to receive
them within two months of publication,
and weelcs and clays have enormous value
as the time of closing the forms draws
near.
I have not been able to find any way
to be sure of getting all the Government
reports I need with equal proinptness
from Washington. The heads of the
departments are most courteous in sending reports, but to get and go over all
that the Government Printing Office puts
out would require the bulk of one's timc,
and, I am afraid, a waste basliet a day.
The superintendent of documents gets
out a number of lists of pamphlets at
nominal prices, but these a r e practically
without dates and without any indication
of contents, save such as one gets from
the title. T o order from these lists is
unsatisfactory and often brings matter
of very little use. Being in New Yorlc I
can go to thc Department of Cominerce
offices in the Custom House Building
and loolc over their publications with
more or less regularity and select what I
wanl, hut I do not think one can do this
outside of a few large cities and bVashington. I think we would be very fortunate if agencies, government or private,
could be set up in all large cities where
these current governmental publications
could be handlcd and from which olle
could order as I am able to do from the
English distributing house.
I used to be bothered very much about
pamphlets. They are such a mess if
lying flat on the shelf and a r e second only
to clippings for gathering dust. I now find
the best way is to get a lot of pasteboard filing cases and stack them up in
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them rather loosely, so that they can be
handled easily and added to without disturbing the system. These boxes are
then stood in the boolrsl~elves,the outside label gives the classification and
where necessary a typewritten list of the
pamphlets it contaills is pasted on the inside of the cover.

Seelcers after information telephoning
T h e W o r l d are switched to my desk.
When a man is called upon daily to
answer an amazing run of questio~ls
from "how high can a horse jump," to
"what is the name of that American girl
that sang in the opera some years ago?,"
he needs to have his material within easy
reach and classified so that he can find
what he linows he has at the moment
he wants it. Every man to his own ! 1
never quarrel with tastes or another
man's methocls ; each must work out the
system he can handle best.
Sometimes it seems to me that The
World A l m a n a c fulfills its greatest function in deciding bets. Daily I get telephone calls though not so frequently as
111 the pre-Volsted days, aslcing me, perhaps, what was the date of the Armistice.
I give it. The answer comes, "Just a
minute, now you tell Bill here just what
you told me, will you?" And I do. T h e
winner never splits with me. Never !
Sometimes the loser will send an indignant protest, hinting that he lost $50.00,
and that T h e A l m a n a c is wrong, and he
thinlis that something ought to be done
about it. I t isn't clone, because up to
date I luckily have only been caught once,
and that was on a typographical error,
where Garfield's death was given as on
Septembes 10, instcad of September 19.
Agate cyphel-s and nines looli very much
al~ke. But as it was correctly given in
two other places I rather had the edge
on the liiclcer. My most indignant correspondent knew perfectly well that a
certain horse had won a certain I-aceon a
certain day because his son was born on
that clay and he remetnhe~-ed. Rut The
Almanac was right, and I am afraid that
he will have difficulty in explaining to
his son why he was born two years too*
late.
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There are and will be typographical
errors, mistakes, and blunders in Tlze
Alnzanac, and my good friends call my
attention to them and they find them. I
have found more than they have. Hut
I thank them and always shall, because if
one gets by it is apt to be repeated, and
by the courtesies of the uscrs of The
Almanac we are eliminating what we
can.
Permit me to emphasize to you above
all others the closing sentence of the
Foreword of Tlze Almuzac :
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"The Editor acknowledges with pleasure the receipt of valuable suggestions
sent liin by readers and repeats that he
will welcome any that may be made to
the future benefit of Tlze Alma~zac."
W e inalce The Alntanac. Its purpose
is "saving timc in research." So far as it
does save you time, we are very much
pleased. If you see where we can
impsove it in any way, so t l ~ a twe can
save you and all others more time and
save it better, please offer your suggestion, for you ai-e the users of The Almanac and it is made for you.

Supporting the National Organization
By Francis El. Cady, President, Special Libraries Association
thc case o i industrial libraries it may bc said
directly or indirectly the sole purpose
IofNthat
Spccial Libraries Association is t o hclp the
l~brarianto make the library more useful to
the company and in particular to thc executives. This is a worthy purpose and if those
in charge of a concern find it worth while to
maintain a library, they mill be glad to provide whatever is necessary to make it more
efficient ill eauioment
and service.
- In these days, practically every profession
has an association at the meetinp of which
members can exchange experiences and
through co-operation, work out results which
will benefit the profession as a whole and 111
consequence, each individual. Such is Special
Libraries Association. Let each librarian ask
him- or herself "Is my library now bcing used
to the limit of its facilities and possibilities by
the employees and executives of the company?" If the answer is "No", then he o r
she needs the Association and there is need
and justification for the Association.
To what extcnt in the past the Association
has fulfilled its purpose must be determined
by each member through a study of his or her
own individual experience, but judging from
the interest and enthusiasm, thcre was no question of this kind on the part of those who
attended the Atlantic City meeting. In order
to continue to fulfill its funciion, the Associatiou must be supported and this support must
take tlic form of funds and participation in
group activities.
To some, the institutional melnbership fee
may seem a problem but ~f they will only
realize that it is to be paid by the firm and
will not come out of their own pocket, the
problem reduces itself to a question of recommendation based upon conviction of the
value and effectiveness of the Association.

Thoroughly realizing thcse points, the librarian
can recommend institutional meinbership with
the samc, yes, even more, readiness than is
shown in recommending some book whose cost
is $15.00, ancl in spccial libraries there are
many such. Special Libraries Association not
only provlcles opportunities in the form of
annual meetings and more frequent local meetings where cxper~enccs can bc exchanged,
contacts established and joint activities carried
out, h i t also maintains a journal and pats
out o t l ~ c rpnblications in the form of bulletins,
directories, pamphlets, etc. which serve to preserve and make available the results of association work. Is i t not safe to say that no
single book could posslbly mean as much as
membership in tlic Association means in making the library more valuable? All larger industrial concerns nlaintain membership in a
nuinber of associations and (as was stated in
one particular instance) thcre are doubtless
many such memberships which could not be
justified, dollar f o r dollar, nearly as readily
as that in Special Libraries Association.
The first use to which add~tionalfunds will
be put, will be to furnish the editor of the
journal with sufficient assistance to enable him
to continue the publication without that sacrifice of personal time and effort which has
characterized the work of the past few ycars,
ancl to enlarge the size of the journal to incl~ide material which has hcrctofore been
olliittecl through lack of space. Serving without remmeration exccpt on occasio~lalhonoralium, our editor is deserving of the hcartiest
support. Let us show by our prompt endorsemeni of the new program of membership dues
with ~ t consequent
s
influx of funds, our appreciation of what has been done in the past and
confidence in what can be done in the future,
and our loyalty and support of Special Libraries Association.
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Executive Board Meeting

T

HE Executive Roard held its winter meeting on December 1, 1926, at the

Hotel Roosevelt, New York City, with only one absentee. In addition,
representatives of the local associations at Boston, New York, Philadelphia
and Pittsburgh were in attendance. The board received reports from the officers
and voted to adopt the scale of dues suggested by President Cady. Namely:
mstitutional members $15.00; individual members $5.00 and associate members
$1.00. Formal announcement of this action will be printed in the January issue of
SPECIAL
LIBRARIES.
Various committees were appointed and after acceptance
the names of the members will be announced.
I t was voted that the price for the annual subscription to the magazine be
unchanged.
The members after a brief discussion selected Toronto, Canada as the place
of the annual conference, the time during the week beginning June 20, 1927.

In this issue we are giving a special place to the Newspaper Group which has
developed into one of the strongest groups in the Association. Each year the
attendance of this group a t our national conference exceeds that of the previous
year and the representation is a cross section of the leading newspapers of this
country. The meetings of the Atlantic City conference, outside of certain business
matters, were devoted to a n intensive study of newspaper library problems. The
dinner meeting at the beautiful Penn Athletic Club in Philadelphia was a great
success. The speeches were of high order and covered a wide range of subjects.
W e congratulate the Newspaper Group upon their success as an organization
which in many ways is a -fine example to the national body.

The editor takes pleasure in announcing that Miss Mary C. Parker of the
Federal Reserve Bank of New York, 33 Liberty Street, New York City, will
become an associate editor and will assume the department entitled "Personal
Notes," so ably conducted by the late Miss Wells. Correspondence concerning
this department should be addressed to Miss Parker at The Federal Reserve Bank
of New York, 33 Liberty Street, New Yorlc City.
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W h a t Do Our Readers Want?
GROUP conversing at Atlantic City began to discuss SPECIAL
LIBRARIES
and
the editor remarked that he wanted the librarian to be able to show the
magazine to her executive and to interest him in its contents. A listener
said: "But you are not publishing the magazine for the executive-you are publishing the magazine for the librarian."
Later discussion clearly showed the need for this editorial. What do our
readers want? The editor during his period of service has given the subscriber
a wide range of subjects. With the assistance of his associate editors he has
developed special departments for library problems and for publications of
interest to special librarians. We have featured personal notes about our members and allotted a large portion of the magazine to news of our local associations
and their problems. We have recognized the groups by assigning special numbers
to their interests. We have recognized the localities by devoting special numbers
to a particular section of the country. We have given a column to "Science and
Technology'' and another column to "Library and Research." W e have prepared
copy for the statistician, for the econonlist and for the marlcet analyst. W e have
asked men of distinction to write for our columns, men high in the field of transportation, of insurance and of statistical interpretation.
Have we succeeded in accomplishing the purpose of the magazine? Will each
subscriber write to the editor and give him his or her frank opinions? In no other
way can we guage the sentiment of our membership nor can we place the magazine
in the position to which it is entitled in the library field.

A

A Field for the Special Library
HE Electric Railway Journal, October 2, 1926, under the heading "Special

T

Libraiies Can Help Plan for the Future," states: "Knowledge of any
business, both in general and in all its details, is essential to success.
Research workers are striving constantly to discover new methods, new materials,
that will lead to better results in industry. They are telling the story of their
accoinplishinents month by month and week by week in the technical and scientific
press. Unfortunately, a great deal of valuable work is lost to industry through
failure of others to find the published reports. Studies are made over and over,
experimental researches are prolonged, and even inventions are duplicated on
account of lack of access to the original publications or failure to locate the
articles." Reference is made in the editorial to an article by C. A. Capper,
director of research of the Los Angeles Railway, which appeared in the June issue
LIBRARIES.
Our readers will recall that Mr. Capper suggested to the
of SPECIAL
leaders in the electric railway industry that they should study the urban environment rather than mechanical problems as the immediate future of this form of
transportation lies in the making of social and economic adjustments. The
editorial concludes: "Here is a real field for the special library, and one that
alone can justify its establishment."
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Co-operation Among Newspaper
Librarians
-

B y Paul

P. Foster, Director, Reference Department, The Philadelphia
Inquirer

This address under the above hcading constitutes the report of the Committee on Ethics.
our chairman established this
committee he suggested that we consider not only the limitations that should
govern the relations of newspaper referencc
departments-and these are fairly obvious-but that wc should try to emphasize the positive side-the possibilities of co-operation and
helpfulness. At the same time Mr. Alcott outlined the fundamental aims of the newspaper
group on the following general lines:

W """

estimated. This material is the property of
each individual newspaper. W e cannot lend it.
or give it away, except in very rare instances.
The information we possess is a different
matter. This, in most newspaper offices, is
freely available to anyonc and everyone, and
in emergencies we may be generous with it
to fellow librarians, always provided the privilege is reciprocated and not abused.

If, to cite an actual case, the religious editor of the Boston Globe requests the referencc
dcpartmcnt for a photograph of a prominent
Philadelphia clergyman and none is available,
Mr. Alcott naturally wires the reference department of thc Public Ledger or Philadelphia
Inquirer, and receives a photograph on the
following morning. Here is a good example
of co-operation, which imposes no hardship on
the lender and violates no principle of ethics.
The business office may ask us for information on all the publicity which the newspapers
have given to our local airport. Here is a case
where we would be justified in asking help
from our fellow hbrarians and the resulting
summary would be useful to all.
The managing editor may wish to learn
With these aims, as outlined by our chair- whether an obituary of a comparatively unman, I am sure we all agree in general, if not important person has appeared in print. Our
in detail.
clippings and our index do not contain it.
I n any discussion of the problem of ethics, Here again we are justified in asking the only
,or rules of conduct, that should govern the other local newspaper that maintains an index
relations of newspaper librarians it seems to whether or not the obituary appeared in their
me well to recall what the late President columns or was clipped from some other newsHarding said on the occasion of his last public paper. With a negative answer we can report
appearance in Washington, in April, 1923.
to our managing editor with a clear conscience.
Your committee feels that the relations of
A t that time the National Association of
Newspaper Editors, after long discussiot~,had newspaper librarians need no set of specific
adopted sevcn lengthy "canons of journalism" rules, Mr. Chairman, and that the fairness and
which, with their divisions and subdivisions, good sense which should govern the relations
ran to several hundred words. President of individuals apply as well in the relations
Harding, in his speech before the members of of our respective departments.
the Associated Press, heartily endorsed these
In closing let me say that the formation
seven canons, but condensed them to just seven of the Newspaper Group of the Special Liwords-"Be decent, be generous, and be fa~r." braries Association marks a new era for newsAnd this conclse summary of rules of conduct paper reference departments everywhere. T h e
seems to me a most admirable one as a guide "morgue," with all its connotations of isolato our relations. Each of us is a trustee for tion and suspicion, is passing and newspaper
a collection of material whose value cannot be reference departments are taking account of
The newspaper reference department exists
for service; for instant verification of facts ;
for assembling and compiling essent~algeneral,
biographical and photographic material, covering all local, domestic and international
needs.
The director of such a department should
be familiar with newspaper practice and with
library technique. The department should be
organized on a simple, efficient and logical
basis, to obviate the necessity for radical
changes when a new director takes charge
Finally, it is the aim of the newspaper
group to dcvelop an ideal department, to attempt to standardize classification systems, to
introduce economical and efficient methods of
administration, and to increase the value and
standing of the reference department and its
director.
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stock. We now have a clearmg-house where
we can compare experiences, consider methods
and discuss our common problems. This cannot fail to promote iricndlincss and mutual
understanding.
If each of us will contribute something of
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valuc from his or her experience, all of us
will profit. O u r organization will thus help to
nlalce thc newspaper reference department
more and more essential and our own value
to our respective newspapers cannot fail to bc
enhanced.

Standard Classification for News Clippings
By Joseph F. Kwapil, Librarian, Public Ledger, Philadelphia
This address, under the heading "Standard
Classification f o r Newspaper Libraries," constituted the report of the Classification Committee of the group of which Mr. Kwapil is
chairman.
N the newspaper library at present there is
great diversity of opinion as to correct classification of news clippings. Almost every newspaper reference department has its own individual system of classification, differing from
that of any other reference department, yet
the material is practically the same. I have
even found different systems of classification
within the same department, due to the fact
that there had been a change of librarians, and
it was impossible for the successor t o fathom
the technique of his predecessor. There are
instances in many departments where there is
confusion in classification, material being scattered under several classifications, because different members of the staff have taken a
different angle on the same story.
The newspaper librarian has had to blaze
his own trail, for he has had no Dewey to do
this f o r him. H e is the pioneer. H e has
h a d to be his own classification expert. As
new subjects came up day by day, on which
there had been no prevlous classification, h e
has had to improvise. Consequently there are
many vagaries and inconsistences in the clipping file of many rqference departments. A
standard classification would correct this.
' When in doubt as to classification the clerk on
classification could consult the hand book on
classification.
Newspaper librarians stand out distinct
f r o m other librarians. Our problems are more
complicated and varied. We cover a wider
range of subjects and materials than most
others, and it is up to us to work out our
salvation. We can do it as a group more eficiently. The task of classifymg the whole
range bf news clqpings, is too great f o r any
o n e individual to undertake, in conjunction
with his dally duties.

I

Much thoiight has been given to this undertaking as to ways and means of accomplishment. I t has occurred to me that possibly
some big newspaper publisher, who is public
spirited and takes a pride in journalism as a
profession might set aside a sum of money for
carrying out this undertaking. If this were
the case it would be possible to appoint some
one of the very highest calibre and experience
to undertake the work, devoting his entire time
to it. This person would have access to the
very best reference departments, and assistance
from those in charge to carry on this work.
A committee appointed by this group could
co-operatc in the work. They would, when
called upon, pass on all the classifications and
act in an advisory capacity. With this committee it would be possible to get direct and
quick results, and possibly in a year's time we
might have ready a very complete working
classification system.
It is my suggestion that this group immcdiately appoint a committee to take up this
subject with the officers of the American
Newspaper Publishers Association, as, after
all, the rnembcrs of that body will be bencfitted through the higher standards set in
their own individual libraries. No doubt it
would receive their most earnest consideration. That some public spirited publisher
should become interested in this work, if he
were approached in the right manner is not an
impossibility.
During the past year a Committee on Classification of which I was madc chairman was
formcd. The spcaker called personally on
MISSWelland of the New York Times I f ~ d e x ,
and Lee L. White of the Det~oitNews and
prevailed on them to serve on this committee
in an advisory capacity. The work at present
is in the preliminary stage. The committee
should not, I think, undertake Lhe matter or'
arrangement when the classification is complete, but that should be left to the individuaI
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librarlan to arrange as best suited his own
needs. He may use a numerical or alphabetical
system or div~dethem into groups, such as
personal, subject and geographical. However
it would be the object of the committee to
work out a complete range of classification
covcrlng every field of knowledge, with a cotnplcte set of cross references to make the
system as airtight as humanly possible.
At the completion of this work it would be
referred to each member of the committee to
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check over thc classifications for errors and
repetitions. In case of disagreement on classification it should be brought before the group
and voted on as to which should be accepted
as standard.
Suggestion is made that the preliminary
work be done on cards as this will mean
more flexibility. Whcn the work is completed
~t can bc made up into printed pages, allowing
spaccs for additions and corrections in the
final form.

Difficulties in the Way of Standard
G lassificatibn
By

Miss

Jennie Welland, Editor, New York Times Index

open discussion on the proposal that a
standard classification for newspaper
libraries be gotten out by the Newspaper
Group, it is my place to ralse questions and to
stimulate an interchange of ideas on the subject. The first question to be considered is:
How great is the need? As far as the demand
among newspaper libraries is concerned, factors that help in determining this are the number and kinds of newspaper libraries, as represented in the Newspaper Group. I would distinguish between the number of persons In the
group, and the number of offices represented;
that is to say, one paper may,be represented
by more than one person. In considering the
kmds of libraries represented, one would consider not only whether the libraries are large
or small, but also the cxtent to which a librarian has freedom of action in determining his
methods, and expending funds for re-organization. A survey of the newspaper library
field with a view to finding how many newspaper offices wish a standard classification,
and would adopt it if they had it, would
throw light on the extent of the demand in
newspaper offices.
Another question is: Would such a classification be limited to the newspaper field or
be made available to other types of libraries
that have information files? The newspaper
file contains clippings on almost every conceivable subject, and a classification that
would be workable for a newspaper file would
be readily adaptable to any general information file.
Another important point is a survey of the
field to find out what has been done along

To

this line, and whether or not the systems of
classification that have been published fill this
need or can be adaptcd to fill it. Slnce there
are no illusions as to the expenditure of time,
money, and energy that a new classification
mould involve, the advisability of such a survey is obvious.

I might mention:
I-Llbrary of Congress subject headings.
2-American Library Association List of Serbject Headings
3-List of Subject Headings for Small Libraries, edited by Minna E. Sears, and published
by the H. W. Wilson Co. A new edition,
revised, 1926, is now available, and contains
not only See, but See also references as well.
4-Subject Headings of the Information File.
This list is compiled from the information
file of the Newark, N.J. Public Library, is
edited by Mr. John Cotton Dana, and publlshed by the H. W. Wilson Co.
(Lists numbered 2, 3, and 4 are all arranged
with blank spaces sufficient for substitutions
or additions of subject headings to fit the
need of individual libraries.)
5-Public Affairs Information Service.
&-Reader's Guide to Periodical Literature.
(There are also special indexes, such as Industrral Arts Index, Agricultural Index, and
Engineering Index, which are useful in working out the classification of a special field of
knowledge.)
7-The New York Times I d e x . Because of
the broad scope of news covered by the New
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Y o r k Times Index headings which cover
this news are adaptable to information files
throughout the country. I t is widely distributed and, therefore, readily available.
The form of publication, that is, quarterly,
insures the revis~on of subject headings
every three months in line with current news.

idge-Taxation.
Hoovcr, Herbert-Addresscs ; Hoover-Taxation.
Another list might
be compiled l o r countries.
Another helpful method in choosing headings would he to make a selected list of subject headings which could be used throughout
the files as subdivisions uildcr main headings.
F
o r instance if Aeronautics is a subject headHaving considered, therefore, the extent of
the demand, and having surveyed the field to ing, then in making subhcads under Coolidge,
not Coolidgesee what has been done, the way is open to a use Coolidge-Aeronautics,
decision by the Newspaper Group as to Aviation. If Aviation is a main heading, then
not Coolidge-Aerowhethcr or not it wishes to undertake a new use Coolidge-Aviation,
nautics.
Similarly
if
one
uses Aeronauticsclassification.
not
The next question that arises i s : If the Industry let it be Radio-Industry,
work is undertaken, along what lines should Acrona~itics-Indust and Radio-Manufacii be done? Should it be a detailed classifi- Luring.
The use of such a list would make for concation, with many subd~visionsworked out, o r
should it be worked out on broad g c n e ~ a l sistency, and be an important factor in standlines? The main arguments againsl a detailed ardization. I t will readily be understood
classification are, I-It would not be applic- that I have attenipkd to do no more than skim
able ahke to large and small libraries; and, thc surface of the qucstion of method. As
2-the ever-changing current of news would I said beforc, I consider it my function to
bring the queslions before the group for conrender it out of date before it was printed.
Would it not be better to plan a classifica- sideration.
tion along broad general lines, one that would
In connection with the mcthod suggested
give only major headings and major subdivi- lor choosing headings, I might add that there
sions, with suggestions as to how to decide is now in preparation in the editorial office of
on headings and subheads? This feature, that the N e w Y o r k Ti111e.rh z d a x a guide to methods
is, suggesting methods of choosing headings of compiling the Iudcx. The main headings
rather than giving too many headings in detail, are In card form. I t is planned to combine
would be particularly important in newspaper this list and manual of rules in printcd form
cl~ppingfiles because the newspaper librarian for ihe use of me~nbersof the Tiines Index
gets his material fresh every day, with ncw staff Suficiet~tblank space will be left for
slants daily, and he must be ready to use his additions, revisions, and explanations to be
own judgment.
noted. I t is possible that whcn this is ready to
To illustrate: Just as in the A m e r i c a n Lz- be printed, aclclitior~al copies m y he made
brary List o f S d j e c t Headings there are form available for outside cl~stribution. If that is
subheads to be used under cities, so a list of done, suggestions l o r adapting Times Index
form subheads might be compiled f o r per- headings to information files or small or
sons' names,-e.g., Addresses, T a x a t ~ o n ,etc., average size will probably by i~lcludcdin the
as Coolidge (Pres.) Calvin-Addresses ; Cool- manual.

A Questionnaire for Newspaper Librarians
By Agnes

T

J. Petersen, Librarian, Milwaukee Journal

HE newspaper library is today recog-

nized as an essential part of the modern
newspaper plant. Many buildings have been
remodeled to make room for a library. Where
new and beautifiul buildings have been erected,
the library is the centrally located department.
All this shows that the 11brary has won its
place with what are usually termed the "hardboiled" newspaper men. And it is well t o re-

member thal no part of a newspaper institui ~ o nevcr wins a place, or holds it, except
through results.
Newspaper librarians, themselves, are responding to the incrcased demands that are
being made upon them, and are taking advantage of their new opportunities Clumsy
and obsolcte methods are being dmarded and
are being replaced by up-to-date plans, with
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material so classified, that errors can be elimh a t e d and the largest possible percentage of
requests filled correctly and promptly.
Perhaps now, with the newspaper accepting
the library and the enlargcd tasks that come
to it, is a good time to take stock. We ought
to mark this milestone. And how better may
it be done than in the form of a questionnaire
through which the librarians participate in
conlpiling the information needed. I t cannot
be obtained in books or 1n any other way. The
librarians are the only available source.
The answers to this questionnaire will represent the history of each library so indexed
f o r 1926-1927.Five to ten years from now, we
will be able, looking back, to see just where we
stood. And we would know whether we had
made satisfactory progress, and how f a r we
had departed from the methods we now
employ.
For one thing, we will learn where the
ncwspaper libraries are. No one today has
anything like a complete list. Likewise, it
would give us a complete roster of newspaper
librarians.
I n regard to the work of the libraries, we
cught to be able to learn how they are organized, what progress they have madc, what
particular methods they have worked out to
suit their needs, what tlicir filing systems
really are. Frotn that we could judge what
they have of value that could be used to advance newspaper libraries in general. The
questionnaire, which follows, aims to cover
every activity of a n~otlernnewspaper library:

Questionnaire

How
How
How
How
How
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many periodicals ?
many pamphlets?
many clippings?
many photographs?
many mats and cuts?

Serv~ce
Does your library serve all the departments
of the organization?
Does it serve the public?
Do you encourage outside calls upon your
library?

Equipnient
What does your equipment consist of?
(Cabinets)
(Shelves)
(Arrangement)

Clippings
Do you file clippings alphabetically by name
and subject heading, or by number with
a separate index?
Do you file any clippings except biographical ones?
Do you have separate files for biographical,
subject and geographical clippings, or do
you file all biographical, subject, and gcographical material in one alphabet? Diczotiary form?
Do you file any clippings of only temporary
value? H o w ?
Do you file clippings of crimes, accidents,
divorces? H o w ?
Is all material in your paper classified and
filed?
Do you file each clipping in a separate envelope, or do you use, wherever practical,
group clippings-lor
example, clippings
on a completc trial in one envelope, or
do you use a separate envelope for each
day's story?
What size envelope do you use for filing
clippings?
How do you file polilical material?
How do you file congressional material?

NAME OF CITY.. ............ S T A T E . . ... Pl~otograpbs
Do you file photographs? How? AlphaNAME O F NEWSPAPER.. ...............
betically or nurnerlcally?
NAME O F LIBRARIAN.. ................
Do you index illustrated books ior personalities ?
0rgani:ation
Date of organization of library?
Number of cmployccs?
How many 011 full tlme?
H o w many on
part time?
Education qualifications required?
Salary? (average)
Number of hours pcr wcek work requircd
of assistants
How many and during what hours is the
library open?
I s your dcpartment open six o r seven days
weekly?
Size of Lihrnrv
Are the cuts, mats, photographs, books, clippings, periodicals and pamphlets filed in
one room?
How many reference books in your library?

How do your file you oversize photographs?

C z ~ t snltd Mats
Do you file cuts and mats?
What sizc envelopes do you use?
Do you use the numerical system with a
card index?
Do you use the alphabetical system?
Do you filc your pcrsonalitics in the same
filc with geographical and suhject tnaterial, or do you usc separate alphnbets f o r
each?
How do you file your ovcrsizc cuts?

Clippiiigs, Cuts, Photos, W ~ e d i n go f
How do you determine what to weed from
your files?
Have you a time limit?
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Negatives
Do you file negatives?
How?
Reference Books
Is your referencc library kept in the room
with cuts, photos, and clippings?
What sort of a catalog of your reference
collection have you?
Do you make your own catalog?
Are books kcpt for recreational use of employees?
Pamphlets
Do you index and file pamphlets?
Periodicals
Do you file magazines?
Do you bind for a permanent file?
List them, please?
Bound Files
Do you bind your newspapers?
Do you bind any newspapers besides your
own?
What papers do you keep on file?
Do you use New York Times Index?
Fillers
Does your library assist in getting Bulldog
material for your early editions?
Index
Do you index your paper? On cards or
long sheets of paper?
Do you keep an index of questions answered? How?
-

-
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Withdrawls
How do you indicate that material has been
withdrawn from your files?
Have you a time llmit f o r material w ~ t h drawn from files?
Shell Casts
Does your paper furnish shell casts from
other papers, individuals? If so, does the
library handle this service?
Do you charge for this service?
Photographs
Does your library return photographs borrowed by Rolo, Sunday editorial, state,
and news departments?
Do you keep any record of these returned
photographs?
Records
Do you keep a record of service rendered
by the library-daily, weekly, monthly, or
yearly?
Do you rcquire signed requisition slips before giving out cuts! photos, or clippings?
Are requisition slips slgned by heads of departments-for example, does thc city editor sign for each reporter M o r e material
is releascd to him?
Do you keep any weekly or monthly records
to show the comparative growth of your
department (clippmgs, cuts, photos, etc.)
over
and service given by your d e p, i~ .ment
t
a number of years?
State average number of service calls
rendered by your department daily.

Building a Photo Morgue
By Maurice Symonds, Librarian, Daily News, New York City

I"

we were to compare a newspaper photographic department, we would have to go
to a thriving business to get a parallel, because
a newspaper picture department is built on
lines slmilar to that of any other kind of industry. Large tabloid newspapers, as well
as the non-tabloid, depend upon a subsidiary
to keep them well supplied for thcir special
needs. On the Daily News, we have the Pacific and Atlantlc Photos, Inc., who supply us
with pictures of events that occur throughout
the world. In every remote corner of the
universe the eyes of the camera are on the
job, and pictures of these occurrences appear
in the Daily News. Other newspapers have
their special services, like the Wide World for
the New York Times and the International, for
the Nearst papers.
In the course of a week, photographs coming to us through this channel, used and unused, number approximately five hundred. But

much depends upon our own staff photographers for things locally. Our P. and A.
may take care of us in ioreign places, but
when something of importance occurs in our
vicinity, these events are covered by our own
staff photographcrs. Ovcr fifty assignments
are covered each day, and several shots are
taken o l each subject covered. Photographs
used and unused, from this source number
onc thousatld a week.
Publicity seekers, the mails, the stage and
film world also hclp build up our department.
Our city editor constantly scnds in photographs
of criminals, and missing persons. Editors
from the various departments send in batches
of photographs to he filed for future use.
Counting all in all, alld lrom every angle, our
weekly total amounts to two thousand photographs.
All pictures filed are rubber stamped with
the name of the newspaper on the back, and
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the date. Syndicate pictures usually have a
lengthy caption with a date line. These captions, however, we neatly paste on the back of
pictures. This is necessary, because ~f the
subject has five names, we would cross-file fivc
ways. If this caption is torn off, we would
find it difficult to ~dentifywho's who Frequently a photo has only a name, without furthcr explanation. W e make every effort t o get
details before filing. Unless it is of President
Coolidge, or somebody known, we find such
photos without identification, annoying and
sometimes dangerous. W e do considerable
cross-filing. All group photos are cross-filed.
I f we have a photo of three sisters, w e make
three individual folders. T h e name under
which a photo is filed, is circled, o r stamped
"File Undcr." Whenever a photo is used in
the paper, thc complete caption from the paper
is pasted on the back of photo and dated. If
i t is a short story, we paste complete story on
the back. This method enables us to give clate
when used, and the caption gives the facts surroundlug thc picture o r photo. O u r reportcrs
frequently find the dala on back of photo
g
art~cles, and it holds
helpful in w r ~ t ~ ntheir
down our clipping requests to a m i n m u m .

Because we have an cxtensive picture collect~on,nearly onc million, we have attempted
to establish a method to simplify our filing
system to enable us to get material without
any unnecessary delay. T o accon~plishthis,
our files are strictly alphabetic. Picturcs of
Coney Island, London, Woolworth building,
are filed under their specific headings. Whenever we find grouping essential, we break away
from set rules and file accordingly. For instance, we found that Race Horses would be
more convenient to locate by having them
filed under Race Horse as a heading, and the
name of the horse in alphabetic order. All
animal pictures a r c filed together such ar
Animals (Cats) ; Animals-(Dogs) . Royal
families are filed under countries, and each
royal-person has a separate folder. Our
Mc and Macs a r e merged. Our BrownBrowne, Clark-Clarke, Johnson and Johnston,
and all similar catches in proper names a r e
filed together. Hundreds 01 names In the files
are alike. W e have twenty John Browns, and
thirty James S ~ n i t h sthroughout the file. Thcse
foldcrs are 311 properly marked with their
titles, but wc put on a warning w ~ t ha rubber
stamp "Watch Next Folder." On persons decreased, folder and contents are indicated in
largc type "DEAD" with datc of death on flap.

W e do not file all pictures that come to
the library. Sometimes 20 to 30 per cent, is
reduced each week Of course, it is in knowing what not to file that keeps the files from
sudden growth. For ~nstance,synd~catepictures cover a wide area, yet many of these
pictures are only "a one day story." Tomorrow the scene or personal~ty loses its importance. Then the question "to save o r not to
save" comes up, and the librarian must make
final decision. Photos taken by staff photographers are treated the same way. W e do,
however, save all pictures that have appeared
i n our paper, though all are not filed. What
a r c used and not filed we put in a special
section known as the "Pickle." These pickle
p~cturesare placed in large envelopes, a n d put
up in monthly batches and held indefinitely.
Occasionally we get calls for pictures which
a r e in the pickle, and these are e a s ~ l ylocated.
W e also have a section for unused pictures,
which are held and treated the same way. I n
other words, nothing is discarded. W e simply
keep out of our permanent files such material
a s we think not suitable, thereby holdmg down
expediture for file equipment.

The only way t o keep a good working picture filc is t o guard it, kccp i n touch with ~t
daily, transfer marriages, watch deaths. Insert only photos w h ~ c h have immediate or
future use. Constant insertion means more file
cabinets.
General weecling o r discarding
should not be considered u n t ~ lpicture files are
more than ten years in use.

-

Illumination
The Committee on Illumination of the Technology Group has issued, as Information Bulletin No. 4, a bibliography o n Illumination.
The publication is in similar form to a list of
references on the same subject selected from
technical periodicals, proceedings and other
current sources f o r the year 1924-5. Both of
thesc bibliographies have been financed with
the aid of the Illuminating Engineering Society The publication is a great credit to this
important committee of the Technology Group.
A copius subject index is of value to the user.
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Efficiency in the Newspaper Library
By Richard Meyer, Manager, Reference Department, New York Daily
Union

T

H I S is a statement of the methods used
in the Daily Mirror Reference Room.
My thought is to draw similar statements from
the rcfercncc rooms in othcr newspapers By
such an exchange of ideas, I believe, we can
all learn how to improve this ~mportantphase
of newspaper making T h e Daily Mzrror is
two years old. W e were able to make a fresh
start with n ~ o d e r nequipment-and
were not
handicapped by out-of-date routme.
Over two hundred thousand photographs are
filed and ~ n d e x c din heavy manila expansion
Iolders. Foldcrs are grouped alphabetically
by subjects. Cross-rcfercnces arc noted right
on the folders. This avoids the need f o r any
card indexing. It is faster and more accurate
than envelopes. I t saves space. The records
on thcse folders are typewritten. W e use
thirty-four letter-size steel cabinets f o r the
photographs.
Much the same system is used f o r filing
cuts; but cnvelopes are used in place of fnIders. W c h a w fifteen invoice-size cabinets
for the two- three- and four-column cuts; and
four 3 x 5 upright drawer cabinets for the
one-column cuts. Also one upright cabinet for
the six-pica cuts W e have now some eleven
thousand single column cuts ; six thousand
hall-column (six-pica) cuts ; and sixteen
thousand two- threc- and four-column cuts.
Clippings of everything in the Dazly Mirror
and important matter from other newspapers,
are filed in cabinels with 5 x 8 folders.
Somc twenty-five thousand separate subjects
are covered.
T h e work of the Reference Department is
handled by the manager and three othcrs. Each
has special work for which he IS responsible;
one man iiles photographs and clippings; another handles the cuts; and a third 1s a nightman. All are familiar with the whole work of
the department so that if any one is absent,
there is no delay.
Among our practices which seem specially
worth considering by any other reference
room, are thcse :
(I) Keep the entire record right on the
foldcr ( ~ nthe case of photographs and clip-

plings) o r on the envelope (in the cast of
cuts and clippings) ; and file these alphabetically. This saves confusion, delay, inaccuracy, and waste of space that result from
separate card indexing
File cvcryihing in sfeel vertical filing
(2)
cabinets. These take less space than wood
cabinets, stand up better, are faster, cleaner,
and safer than shelves.

(3) Date rvel-ythirtg-as soon as it comes
in. This is not only necessary for a complete
record, but is a big help in identifying related
material.

( 4 ) Avoid incon~pletezerorl<. If any of the
day's grist is left uncared for, it soon piles up
and gets misplaced o r damaged.
I n avoiding libel suits, the main factors are
these :
D o d t take n chaucc. When in doubt about
the name, the placc, o r any other fact which
goes in the label of the photograph or cut, we
make sure we a r e right. Any doubtful point
can be r~nn clown and cleared up by asking
some one who knows.

A lrbcl lol lice blank is put with the photographs, clippings, or cuts relating to any topic
which has drawn a complaint or a suit. This
is a warning t o any one who may later seek
data on the same tol~ic.
We lee1 it is important to go the limit in
courtesy, both t o our own staff and LO readers
who 'phone for information.
W e always welcome suggestions from those
on the Mirror staff-or
on the outside, and
one purpose of this brief article is to draw,
from the oldcr ncwspapers, suggestions for
improving our methods. Any newspaper reference system, of course, must be adapted to
meet its own needs. I n our tabloid picture
newspaper, photographs are naturally of special
importance. A check of several recent issues
of the Daily M i ~ y o rshowed that upwards of
40 per cent. 01 the pictures were from photographs o r cuts furnished by the Reference
Department.
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A Published State News Index
By Mrs. Stella M. Champney, Editor,

Michigan News Index, Adrian Daily
Telegram, Adrian, Mich.

ARLY in the year the e d ~ t o r of the
Michigat&History Magazine asked me to
write an article on the human side of the
Miclzigan News h d e x , Volume I H e would
have come nearer the truth had he asked for
something about the inhuman side of it. For
that is the thing that stands out sharply
against the baclcground of the first months of
the ycar of 1925, when a battle was waged in
the office of the Adrzan Daily Telegram between kev words that refused to come out of
the printed page, and my own endurance.

E

Brielly, in explanation of that statementtemperamentally and by training I was unfitted for this work, which demanded close
attention to dry detail. My years as a metropolitan newspaper rcportcr and special writer
had kept me in the whirl of life. I had always tried to do a man's work in a man's way.
I t was all that satistied T h ~ slooked hke a
man's work. Therefore, I took it as an assignment. You newspaper people know there is
only one thing to do with an assignment. And
that is, to cover it.

Thc Michigan News Index was born of a
protest against the more or less hopeless task
of trying to find a "piece" that had once been
printed in a newspaper. You all know what
that IS, even those of you newspaper librarians
who have modern files upon which to draw.
The bigger the morgue the more cumbersome
its clippings become. An editorial writer will
send up for the clippings on Henry Ford or
perhaps Aimce Scmple McPherson. The boy
will brmg him two or three bushels of clipplings and dump them on his desk. What the
poor dear desires is a certain fact that is
buried in the heap. He thinks of the needle
in the haystack, and gives it up.

If the new story breaks on the edge of going to press, the rewrite man has to be a whiz
to get anything out of the mass of clippings in
t ~ m eto make the edition.
But it is a11 here in the Michigan News
Index, in chronological order, with enough
data to cover the main facts in the story without actual reference to the files

(We are indexing Mrs. Aimee Semple McPherson because the Los Angelcs prosecuting
attorney trying her case, Asa ICeyes, was a
former Traverse City, Mich., boy.)
I t was while I was covering murder trials
and bootlegging investigations and writing up
court systems, back it1 1920, that Stuart H.
Perry, editor and publisher of the Adrian
Daily Telegram, and J S Gray, managing editor, were discussing these obstacles to finding
what they sought in newspaper files. Mr.
Perry, it may be explained, is a fiend for accuracy One cloes not simply guess about facts
when working around Mr. Perry. One knows.
I t may be of interest to know that he is a
member of the board of directors of the Associated Press, and a member of the Advisory
Comrnlttee of the Pulitzer School of Journalism as successor to the late Victor F.
Lawson, publisl~erof the Chicago Daily News.
Mr. Grap is a good understudy.
The idea was an index of Michigan news of
state-wide interest printed in Michigan newspapers that would be a key to their printed
pages and a short cut to what they sought
without the waste of time spent in poring over
old files or trying to assemble masses of clippings. It was to serve as a key to all of the
state-wide news printed in the state papers,
and not to the ones indexed, as this class of
news is carried generally by all of the larger
dailies, and In the Associated Press files.
I t was Mr. Gray's idea, in the beginning, to
have all of the state papers indexed My idea
was to have one, the Detroit News. We compromised by indexing three, the Detroit News,
the Dertoit Free Press, and thc Grand Rapids
Press The Associated Press files are also
scanned to overcome the omiss~ons, as ali
newspapers cannot print all of the news every
day.
I t was not until the fall meeting of the
Michigan Associated Press Association in 1924
that the idea took concrete form, whet1 Mr.
Perry outlined the possibility of launching an
Index on a co-operative basis, with the Adrzan
Dazly Telegrnm undertaking the task of publ~shingit.
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At that meeting, thirteen of the upstate
papers, including the Telegmm, agreed t o the
plan. On the list were the Grand Rapids
Press, the Ann Arbor Times News, Battle
Creek Enquirer and News, Bay C i f y Times
Tribune, Escanaba Daily Press, Flint Journal,
Kalanta~oo Gazette, Lansing State Jozhrnal,
Muskegon Chronicle, Pontiac Daily Press,
Port Hawon Times Herald and Saginaw News
Courier. Since then the Detroit Free Press,
the Library of Congress, the Detroit Public
Library, the University of Michigan Library,
the Michigan State Library, the Grand Rapids
Public Library, the Michigan Manufacturers'
Association, and the mayor's office, Detroit,
have come in.
The actual work of indexing started February g, 1925, my working space being in the
Telegram's commodious city room conveniently placed near the file cabinets where complete files of more than one hundred daily and
weekly newspapers and periodicals are kept.
My equipment was simple-a dcsk, a table, .a
typewriter and a special filing index case on
wheels. The last I called my tea wagon; inta
i t went the index sheets as I made my references, from A to 2.
There was no such thing as a leisurely start,
o r a try-out with experimental indexing. Not
only did the actual work have to begin at
once, but there was a month's lost time t o
make up; which I did by working it back to
the first of the year as I found time; for the
Index had to begin with the year, and a month
ha! already elapsed. And, to cap the climax,
the legislature was in session, which was producing a flood of bills, each of which meant
from five to thirty references and cross referThere is no way to describe the sea of words
into which I swam as I sat and held in my
hand the first home ed~tion of the Detroit
News of February 8 and wondered what t o do
with it. There must be a key word, and cross
references, all so descriptive of the subjects
covered and so accurately classified that
through them any searcher could find the
story at any time thereafter. I n a word, it
must be "fool proof." After a two days'
study of the New York Times Index I decided
that I would not follow its style. Ours would
be a shorter cut through the woods, a direct
path to the main highway to which all faces
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would turn. Ours was a different proposition,
as well. I t was to be selective indexing oi
three papers, instead of all of any one. You
newspaper men know that no two papers
handle a story alike. One plays up one phase
of it, another takes the opposite viewpoint.
When the story has run for several days,
something of greater importance than anything yet covered may break. Bcsidcs I could
not make any headway if I had to be constantly turning t o the New York Times Index
for ideas.
S o I decided t o index lor myself. This was
my guide: What would I look for if I were
trying to find this story?
Many, many times this failed me utterly.

I consulted Mr. Gray. Sometimes I followed
his suggestions; a t other times his words gave
me a different idea, and I followed that. At
times he was right. At other times, I was.
But our mistakes stood out like a sore thumb.
They became a veritable epidemic. One led to
anolher, until the whole alphabet was spotted.
I f the first reference was incorrectly classified, the cross reference were also. When the
subject head was corrected, every cross reference had also t o be corrected or there was
pandemonium in the tea wagon. Mr. Gray
finally pushed me off into the swift current and
looked away.
One of our mistakes in the beginning was
referencing under the general subject. There
was Senator Walter F. Treuttner's Anglers'
License Bill. Mr. Gray said, "Put all bills
pertaining to fish under Fish." So it went
under Fish in the first quarterly. I t bobbed
up again in the second. I t did not seem right.
"Is an angler a fish?" I asked Mr. Gray.
"Sometimes," he said, "but I think in this
case he is an angler."

It went under Anglers in the second quarterly. But to be really consistent in carrying
out a short cut to the day's news, which is the
aim and purposc of the Index, it should have
been under Anglers' .License Bill, with the
cross references of the name of the author,
the legislature headings and Anglers. T o give
good measure w e might have added Fish or
Fishing Licenses to the list.
I t was not until Mr. Gray had outlined the
mechanical part of the index plan that the idea
as a whole became clarificd in my mind. There
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had been discussions about this phase of it at
our first meetings. His first suggestion had
been to mimeograph proof sheets, and send
these about. But he worked out the plan of
making a complete copy of each day's indexing and sending that down to the composing
room to bc set in full, including the headings,
there the type to be assembled daily, the extra
heads to be dumped and the rcferences only
placed under this standing heads respectively,
the type for these being kept standing until the
end of the quarter.
U p to August of that first year I did all oE
my own copying, and have always done all of
the indexing. This was not because assistance
was denied mc. It was a one-man job. Mr.
Gray tried, at first, to give me a typist to take
off the copy each day for the printer. I t was
unsafe. There was too much uncertainty about
classifications, thcre were too many guesses as
to the key words, to risk it. Rather than
jeopardize its success, I did my own copying,
studying as I took it off from the index sheets,
m a k ~ n gchanges where I thought to improve it.
I did not send copy dowu every day, but kept
the printers busy, generally, for the element of
cost had always to be considered and overtime
pay in the composing room kept down. During the buslest ti111e of the legislature, however, the work was so heavy I dared not let it
run for more than two days. There were
times when two days' indexing produced seven
yards of copy, written on thc paper that A.P.
operators use that unwinds from a spool.
Our first quarterly issue carried morc than
forty-three newspaper columns of agate type,
the ~ o r kof less than seven weeks. Every
reference in it meant that a story had been
read, analyzed, the key word chosen, and
every other name or subject in ~ t some
,
carrying more than thirty, cross refercnccd. While
the proofreading has always been done in the
composing room, thc index editor has always
checked over the revised proofs w ~ t hthe master indcx.
By August the thing was whipped. I t was
eating out of my hand. I t seemed to be a
waste of valuable time to any longer do my
own copying. Thc clerical work, except checking o i the proofs, was turned over to a stenographer, which left me free to do the Michigan
Sidelights Service, a daily news feature service
out of our office, which is a first cousln of the
Index. I speak of this to show that, wlth the
clerical work done, it is possible for one per-
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son to do the indexing and have a little time
for something elese. I t is a form of relaxation
to turn from the cryptic letters and figures
that look like nothing at all, to writing a
special story.
The indcx is furnished to subscribers in two
forms, temporary sheets in newspaper form a t
the end of each of thc first two months of
each quarter, and in bound book form at the
cnd of every quarter.
W e have always tried to make a speed record
in placing the Index in the hands of our subscribers at the earliest possible date. As we
must wait a day f o r the papers, always indexing the issue of the day precedmg, except the
Detroit Free Press which reaches us the day
it is printed, it is not possible to close the
month or the quarter until the first day of the
succeeding month. The last copy goes down
the afternoon of the first day of the new
month, and it is generally printed within three
or four days thereafter, depending upon how
busy they are in the composing room, and a t
the book binders.
I read the last proof of Volume I, No. 4,
1925, at 1230 a.m. January 3, 1926 after working from 8 o'clock of the morning before. A s
this was Sunday morning, we had to wait
until Monday before the type could bc taken
to the book binder's. The bound books were
off the press the following Friday, and mailed
out, thus placing our last quarterly issue of our
first year in thc hands of our subscribers in
about a week. The proofs for last moni1i's
quarterly were all checked off and down in
the composing room at 10:45 a m October z.
Thc type went to the book bmder's the same
afternoon, Saturday last The books will be
in the mail by Thursday or Friday, depending
upon the speed of the book binder.
The Index is costing the subscribers about
$73 a week, or $250 a year, each, at the rate
of $5.25 a week. That is what the twenty-one
subscribers pay. But much additional overhead is carried by the Telegrartt, of which it
says nothing. Howcver, some other plan of
financing is being contemplated.
The Michigan N e w s Index is not a perfect
product. I L is even inconsistent, here and
there, like some w o m b and most men. That
is because it sketches life. And life never
runs true to lorm. Some day there may be a
perfect newspaper index. But it will not come
until every man and every woman scannmg its
columns have come to think alike on the classification of every subject.
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Some Recent Reference Books of Interest
to Newspaper Librarians
Bibliography and Comment by Frank H. Chase, Reference Librarian,
Boston Public Library
American Year Book, 1925, edited by A. 13.
HART, and W. H. SCHUYLER,
Macmillan.
New York. 1926. $7.50.
Resumed after an interruption of six years,
and now issued with Lhe co-operation of fortyfive national organizations. The articles are by
some two hundred and seventy-five contributors, each an authority or specialist in his field.
I t covers every aspect of American life.
BECKER,MAY LAMBERTON.
Reader's Guide
Book, Holt. New York. 1924. $2.75.
Based on the author's well-known department in the Saturday Review of Literature.
Contains one hundred and eleven articles. each
describing, in answer to a query, the important
books in some field of general interest. Chatty,
human, individual, stimulating.
BENHAM,WILLIAMGURNEY.Pulwam's Cornpletc Book of Quoiations. Putnam. New
York. 1926. $6.00.
Perhaps the most comprehensive and generally useful book of quotations thus f a r published. Eight-hundrcd and eighty-eight twocolumn pages followed by an index of three
hundrcd and twenty-five pages.
BROWN,ZAIDEE, ed. Standard Catalog f o r
High School Libraries. Pt. I . Wilson.
New York. 1926. $1.00.
One of the best lists of standard books sclectcd f o r the reader of average mental
capacity. Contains twenty-six hundred titles
thoroughly annotated.
BUCHAN,JOIIN, ed. T h e Nations of To-day.
Hodder. London. 1923-24. 1277. 15s. each.
(Houshton. New York. $s.oo each.)
Excellent books by well-equipped authors,
each covcring the history, economics and statistics of some country. Those on the "Baltic
and Caucasian Countries," "Bulgaria and Roumania," "Yugo-Slavia" and "Ireland" are likely
to be especially useful.
COOPER,ISABELLAM., ed. A.L.A. Catalog,
1926. An annotated basic list of ten thousand
books.
American Library Association.
Chicago. 1926.
An invaluablc list for buying. The editor
has had the assistance of scores of librarians

and specialists and the list is all that it claims
to be. Each title has a very full note and the
book is admirably indexed. Contains no books
in ioreign languages.

Crowell's I-la?tdbook for Readers and Writers,
edited by H. GERWIG.Crowell. New York.
1925. $3.50
The best up-to-date book of allusions for
Amencan readers. In seven hundred anti
twenty-eight doublt-column pages it contains
an extraordinary amount of helpful information.
Dmitta Ycar Book, 1924, edited by JOSEPH
LAWREN.Joseph Lawren. New York. 1924.
$3.00.
Admirably planned and well executed t o give
a complete view of American theatrical activities in 1923. Sections like "Actors and their
part," "Critics and their papers," "Artists and
their posters," and "The little theatre organizations" suggest the usefulness of the book.
I t is to be hoped that publication will be continued.
ENGLE~IELD-HULL,
A,, ed. Dictionary o f
Modern Music and Mzrsrcrans. Dent. London. 1924. 35s. (Dutton. New York.
$12.00.)

Devotcd cntirely to musical affairs sincc
1880. Comprehensive and reliable. Five hundred and fifty double-column pages.
ENCYCLOP.~EDIA
BRITANNICA.Supplementary
volun~es,helping to constitutc the 13th ed.
Encyclopaedia Brittanica, Inc. New York.
1926. 3v.
Edited by J. L. Garvin, these volumcs adequately cover the period from the publication
of the 11th edition in 1910 to September I,
1926. They supersede the three so-called "new
volumes (12th edition)" issued in 1922, which
were badly clogged with war material. The
new volumes arc finely illustrated and well
indexed, and a r e tied up by references with the
volumes of the 11th edition. The maps are
below standard. A new index volume combines the material in the 11th edition and that
in these volumes into a single alphabet.
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E w o p a Year Book, 1926, Harper. New York
1926. $5.00
A remarkable new compilation destined to be
very useful. After a general European survey
of the year in ten chapters there follows a
"Who's Who and Directory" for each country
of Europe, with sketches of thousands of persons prominent in various lines of public life.
This section is followed by one on European
history in the making with a sketch map of
each country, a statistical survey, an outline
of the constitutions and diary of the year's
events. Statistics of economics and social
conditions covering all Europe by general
subject complete the book. There is an cxcellent index of names giving a clue to hundreds of person not easy to trace elsewhere.
FOWLER,
HENRY WATSON. Dictionary of
Modern English Usage. Oxford University
Press. Oxford, England and New York.
1926. $ 3 . ~ ) . (716)
A book of seven hundred and forty-two
double-column pages answering from the British standpoint every conceivable question regarding thc usage of words. I t has been described as the "most interesting of dictionaries"
and no writer can fail to pet help and suggestion from its pages.
GABRIEL,RALPH H., ed. T h e Pageant of
America. University Press. New Haven.
I5v. $67.50. (By subscription. 5v. out
September, 1926.)
A n astounding collection of pictures-two or
three to the page-illustrative of every phase
of American life, with text introductory to
each sub-topic, and explanatory notes on each
of the eleven thousand pictures. I t is a unique
and indispensable source of illustration lor
every activity of the American people. The
volumes devoted to architecture, the stage and
sport are creative and unparalleled.
GRAHAM,
BESSIE. Bookvran's Manual. zd ed.
rev and cnl. R. R. Bowker Co. New York.
1924. $3.50.
A guide book to books. In six hundred and
twenty-five pages it describes the best books
for students and readers arranged in fortytwo classes. Full of information on authors
and editions, lighted up by judgment and good
sense.
MALBONE
WATSON
AND R. C. BINKGRAHAM,
LEY. New Governments o f Central Europe.
Holt. New York. 1924. $5.00.
Illuminating treatise on governments and
politics in the succession states. Has remark-
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able charts, showing a t a glance the interrelations of political parties and their policies.
National Cyclopedia o f American Biography.
James T. White & Co. New York. Current volume A. 1926. $15.00.
A loose-leaf volume intended to be kept upto-date by annual changes. An illustrated
morgue, including many men of significance,
joined with many others of only local or commercial importance.
N e w International Encyclopedia. Supplement.
Dodd Mead. New York. 1925. 2v. $ 1 7 , ~ .
Covers the years 1914-24 on the lines of
the last (1914-16) edition of the encyclopedia.
ORCUTT, W I L L I A ~ DANA. The Desk R e f e r ence Book. Stokes. New York, 1926.
$1.50.
An interesting hand-book for all who write.
Along with ordinary matters of punctuation,
abbreviations, etc., it includes a suggestive
chapter on numerals and full directions for
making an index.
PRATT,WALDOSELDEN.N e w Encyclopedia o f
Music and Musicians. Macmillan. New
Y01k. 1924. $6.00.
A comprehensive work divided into three
parts: Definitions and descriptions, one hundred and eighty double-column pages; biography, seven hundred and twenty pages;
"places, institutions, and organizations" sixty
pages. The most complete and reliable single
volume hand-book in the field of music.
T h e Reference Slzelf. H . W. Wilson Co. New
York. 1922-26. 3v in 31 nos. $.go each
no.
A handbook of current questions, each containing a briefed outline of its subject; an extended selective bibliography; and a series of
reprints of authoritative articles, presenting
various points of view. Typical titles are:
Ozctlawing the Pistol, Metrtc Sysfent, T a x
Exentpt Securities, Japanese Exclusion. Issued
periodically.

ROGET,PETER MARK. Roget's Treasury o f
Words, abridged from Roget's International
Thesaurus by C. 0. S. Mawson and K. A.
Whiting. Crowell. New York. 1924. $1.00.
The best book of synonyms for the busy
man. Contains all that is essential in the large
Thesaacrus and is far less confusing.
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SMITH,JOSEPH

RUSSELL. North America.
Harcourt. New York. 1925. $6.00.
A geography of North America written by
a master and containing everything that one
needs to know about the intcrrelations of man
and nature on the continent. Eight hundred
and fifty pages of absorbing interest.
Travel Book. Baltimore International Transportation Association. 1926. $10.0~
The best reference book for those who travel
on busmess. Covers the entire world, briefly
characterizing each town, giving plans of
many, and containing full information about
hotels, restaurants and other conveniences. I t
gives exhaustive information on transportation,
and full lists of transportation services, including bus and truck lines. I t also lists the
civic organizations in each place. Issued
annually.
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UNITED
STATESBUREAU
OF

THE CENSUS.Biennial Censz~sof Manufacti~res,1921. Supt, of
Docs. Washington. $1.75.

Very comprehensive. Sixteen hundred and
twenty-five Page of figures regarding American
manufactures. The present volume issued in
1922 contains the figures for 1921.

Who in the Theatre, cdited by JOHN
PARKER,
5th ed. rev. and enl. Small Maynard. Boston. 1925. $6.00.

Who's

A welcome book for all dramatic critics.
Contains nearly three hundred biographies of
actors, of which three hundred and fifty have
been added since the last edition. Among
many other features it has a complete list with
dates of all plays prod~~ced
on the London
stage from the timc of Shakespeare to I p s .

Dinner Meeting Addresses
I n the November issue we mentioned the various addresses delivercd
at the dinner meeting. We are herewith printing in full the address by
Mr. Alcott at the dinner and printing in abstract the greetings from President Handy, the address by Dr. Douglas and the communication from
Mr. White. We have given prominent place in this issue to the intercsting
address by Mr. Lyman, editor of the World Almanac, entitled "Saving
Time in Research!'

Aims of the Newspaper
Grou~
A

By William

Alcott, Chairman of the
Newspaper Group

I t was a happy thought that prompted the
Program Committee to arrange for a dinner
in thls hlstoric city and on this historic day
in the record of American llbrarlanship, the
fiftieth anniversary of the formation of the
first library association in the world.
I t is an inspiration to see so many newspaper librarians and their friends assembled,
and it is a pleasure to extend the greetings of
the Newspaper Group of Special Libraries
Association to this final mecting of our fourth
annual conference, a conference that has been
marked by constructive ideas, serious thought,
and splendid fellowship.
I n that mcmorable anniversary meeting this
noon at Drexel Institute, the A.L.A. took occasion to look backward to its beginnings and
to survey the way they had since traveled.
And although our history extends back for a
period of only forty months, it may be inter-

esting to us briefly revlew our progress in
this small, though earnest movement, and to
see what we are aiming to do.
We, too, like the A.L.A., returned to the
peace of our blrth this year, for it was three
years ago last May that the first conference
of newspaper librarians was held at Atlantic
City. Five were there present, four men and
one woman, representing Boston, New York,
Philadelphia and Washington. Joseph I?.
Kwapil, librarian of the Pzrblic Ledger, called
the conference and issued the circulars at his
own expense. (Here the speaker, who was
presiding, called upon Mr. ICwapil to stand and
hc was given a n ovation.)
T h e A.L.A. when it met for its second conference, found attendance diminished 30 per
cent., but when the Newspaper Group met for
its second conference their numbers had increased 60 per cent, and Buffalo and Milwaukee
joined the conference. At Swampscott at the
third conference the number has increased to
twenty-five. Today we are firmly established.
W e have purposes that are fundamental. W e
aim to makc the newspaper library more
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e'fficient; we seek to do it by arranging an
annual c o n f e r e ~ for
e the discussion of library
problems, of which a by-product will be mutual acquaintance and the widening of the
horizon of every newspaper librarian.
W e are custodians of facts, and the more
accessible we make them, and the more quickly
they can be supplied when wanted, the more
efficient and valuable we make the library.
One of our functions, and an important one,
is to help make the newspaper more accurate
and reliable. All of us have much to learn
i r o m one another in this field. But by doing
this, and by doing more than we are paid for,
w e shall increase the value of the library to
our newspaper, and promotc the welfare of
oursclves and of all newspaper librarians.
I n looking over some of the newspaper
stories on the beginnings of A.L.A., I have
been impressed by two things, first, by the
greatness of the thing, and, secondly, by the
smallness of it.
First of all there looms up that group of
wonderfully strong men-men
like Dewey,
Poole, Cutter, Winsor, and Evans, each of
whom has left a monument in permanent
contributions to librarianship. Truly, "there
were giants in those days.''
T h e second thought IS at the opposite pole,
and relates to a condit~onthat could not have
been otherwise. I speak of it here, not in a
spirit of disparagement of those who organized
A.L.A. fifty ycars ago, but rather for our
encouragement today. Newspaper librarians
are somewhat prone to consider themselves
inferior to other librarians, owing possibly to
their lack of technical library training. It is
well to be conscious of this fact. True it is
that only a few in the ranks of newspaper
librarians are library-trained. Some are so
trained, and the number is probably on the
increase, but a trained newspaper librarian,
as compared with the trained public librarian,
is rare. Let us acknowledge this, and then
let us look at the men and women who organized A.L.A. They, too, were untrained, if
we use the term as understood today. Dr.
Justin Winsor of the Boston Public Library
and later of the Harvard College Library,
who was the first president of the A.L.A. is
on record as saying that the time would probably never come when any other training
than the experience gained in the work of the
library would be needed for the librarian.
H e was untrained himself, as were all his
contemporaries, for the first library school in
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the world was not established until eleven
years after the organizatioll of A.L.A.
Yet the organizers of A.L.A. were men and
women such as we are today. They worked
with meagre equipment, most of them lacked
any good library system, and if we think of
libraries as undermanned today, what shall be
said of them fifty years ago? Surely, we have
traveled a long road since then.

Something besldes technical library training
is needed for the newspaper librarian, which
is not given in library schools and is not found
in public libraries. I t is what we call in newspaper circles, "the nose for news," an instinct
necessary to the wise handling of news clippings. This is the newspaper librarian's function. H e needs to possess it and he needs
to develop it, and it is a sense which experience
greatly strengthens.
Now I speak of these things in order that
the newspaper librarian who is inclined to
emphasize a supposed inferiority may get a
bettcr idea of his relation to other librarians,
and to show something of relative valucs. S o
without disparagement in any way of the
forward-looking men and women who met
fifty years ago and organized the first library
association, let us thank them for thcir great
service to American librarianship, but let u s
not, at this short distance in time, exalt them
to a place "a little lower than the angels."
They wcre men and women imbued with a
vision for larger service, and to help achieve
their purpose they organized as an association.
To me that is a source of encouragement and
inspiration. I t points the way for us. We
need the vision for larger service, and we
need the help and co-operation which comes
through association.
One thing has marked the newspaper librarian of the past above all others. He was
a solitary person. I n many a city he was tho
only person in his vocation. I n a large city
he was one of a few, and those few almost
never had any communication with one another. It has been said that solitary confinement is the worst punishment human mind
has devised. Many a newspaper librarian has
worked for years in solitary isolation.
In this realm the Newspaper Group comes as
a redeemer It breaks down isolation. It promotes fellowship. I t enlarges usefulness. W e
learn the difference between material and information. Our material is sacred. We do
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not loan it or glve it away. But information
we gladly give to anyone, and with greater
joy to our iellow workers. W e are learning
how to co-operate honorably and effectively.
We are elevating the level of our work. We
are bccoming more useful and more efficient
and we ought to be more valuable to our organizations.

Greetings from President
Handy

377

form in which he would like to have the
material handed to him. He urged broad
analytical cataloging of contents of books, and
he said, in part:
"Thc newspaper librarian is the custodian of
the tools the editor uses. He should have
those tools properly arranged and classified so
that they can be got at instantly. If the books
and other matter could be card-indexed with
cross references we should have an ideal library. The card index should contain not only
a list of the books but an index of what the
books contain so that a man in search of data
could have it all assembled with the least possible loss of time."

Mr. Daniel N. Handy, represcntitlg Special
Libraries Association, spoke briefly expressing
his appreciation of the loyal support of the
Newspaper Group, and congratulating it upon Adequate Libraries Are a
the rapid and substantial success which it had
Wise Economy ,
achieved. H e recalled the early days of S.L.A. A Letter from Lee A. White, Editorial'Execpnd the absence from its initial membership of
utive, Detroit News.
representatives of the Newspaper Group.
Replying
to
a n invitation to speak a t the
Legislative reference libraries had then been
dinner
meeting,
Lee A. White, editorial execuuppermost, and it was mostly their problems
which occupied the young Association. The tive of the Detroit News, was obliged to deengineeritig and technology interests had been cline, but he sent a letter in wh'ich he said:
next in importance, and out of these two
"The work newspaper librarians are wisely,
had grown the Public A f a i r s Iiiforntation earnestly and patiently doing is, to my mind,
Service and the Industrial Arts Inde-t-, now an cloquent answer to the familiar challenge
flung a t the press. Thelr work, and their
widely used tools in information getting. happily increasing resources Tor the symSubsequently the business library had occu- pathet~cdispensing of exact mformation, make
pied a paramount position, and its problems for that accuracy which is the soul of good
chiefly conccrned the more active groups in journalism.
"ShaIlowness, superficiality, error, never had
its membership.
less juslification than since the publishers disNotwthstanding the absence from the Asso- covered the wisdorn and cconomy of adequate
ciation in its early years of newspaper li- libraries adequately staffed
"Of this every forward looking editorial
brarians, it was nevertheless an interesting
coincidence that in the first issue of SPECIAL
LI- executive is well aware, and however frequent
or sharp his criticisms may be, he boasts the
nnmras magazine, there appeared an article hy scrvice and takes pride in the product of the
the then librarian of an editorial library urging reference department. Knowing. this. we can
the need of a news index, and the desirability the more readily forgive him for putting a
of discovery, and bringing into the Associa- hushel over our light and letting his own shine
brightly. What we are inttrested in is results.
tion of all the newspaper librarians of the Reward
assuredly follows.
country. The news index became a rcality;
but it was fifteen years before the Newspaper How a Newspaper Library
Group, thanks to the splendid energy of Mr.
Functions
Kwapil and Mr. Alcott, became a reality.
At
the
conclusion
of the dinner, the film enNOTE:- T h e writer of the article mentioned
was Mr. Paul P . Foster of the Philadelphia titled, "How a Newspaper Library Functions,"
Inquirer who was present at the dinner was thrown on the scieen, and in realistic
meeting in Philadelphia.
fashion showed the working of the library of
Editorial View of Newspaper the Public Ledger on a busy morning in Philadelphia. Mr. Kwapil, librarian of the Ledger,
Librarian
under whose auspices the film had been preDr. George W. Douglas, dean of the staff of pared, directed the presentation, and answered
editorial writers on the Pftblic Ledger, with questions as to methods and system.
wit and wisdom from many years of cxperiThe film had previously been shown at the
ence in the newspaper field, told of the needs Tuesday evening session in the large convenwhich confront the editorial writer, and of the tion hall at the Hotel Chelsea in Atlantic City.
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Associations
As the magazlne passes through the press,
association reports come in from Boston, New
York and San Francisco concernmg the November meetings. Full accounts of thcse events
will appear in the January issue. Reports
from thc field indicate that the local associations are all begin~llngthe new business year
with increased vigor. The new administration
proposes a closer relation between the local
associations and the national association.
Pittsburgh
The September mceting was held the sixteenth a t the Allegheny County Law Llbrary,
City-County Bullding. Plans f o r the year were
made and the convention progratn was read.
The October meeting was a dinner and discussion held at the Ann Bailie Tea Shop; the
program included reports on the recent conventlon. Mrs. Wappat told of the Arts Libraiy in the Little Theater, Miss IClnne told
of the work of the Reference and College Section of A.L A., Miss Callan spoke of the work
of the Technology Group especially the Pnblic
Utilities Sectlon. Miss Schlessinger and Miss
Key mentioned the Technology and Industry
mcelings. The Pittsburgh Special Librarics
Association feels the convention was r a ~ h e r
well covercd by its delegates, eight In number,
with the posslble exception of the Newspaper
Group, a very strong one nationally. The
Pittsburgh October meeting was well attended.
W e are plannmg to have a speake-r for the
attraction at the November gathering. A
larger crowd is expected as it will be an open
meeting.
Southern California
The Special Libraries Assoclatlon oi Southern California held its first fall meeting on Septcmbcr 10 at the Los Angclcs Public Library
which had recently occupied its new library
building The meeting was a joint sess~onwith
the Sierra Club and the members of the two
associations were welcomed by biiss Althea
Warren, assistant librarian of thc Public Library. Other spcnlcers were Mrs. Faith Homes
Ilyers, publicity director, and Mr Jullan Garnsey, who designed the interior decoration of
thc new building. After the addresses the
Sicrra Club mcmbers were escorted through
the library in small groups and the special
librarians remained in the lecture room to hold

a business session. The chief topic of the
evening was the California nunlber of SPECIAL
LIR~ARIES
which, in the opinion of the members, proved to be a very satisfactory issue.
Mr. Byron E.Edwards rcad a letter from Mr.
Worthington, president of the San Francisco
Association, expressing his appreciation of the
California number and work which the h s o ciatiotl of Southern California had put into
it. I t was moved that Mr. Marlon, Mr. Vandcgrift and the commttee who collected ancl organized the material for the number be given
a special vote of thanks.
The question oE a pcrnlancnt exhiblt was
brought up for discussion, but no definite
plans were formulated. At the close of the
session the members were conducted on a
short tour of the new building whlch was
found to be most original in design and cons tructlon.

The second tnonthly meeting of the association was held at the Barlow Medical Library,
Los Angeles. The members gathered at six
o'cloclc for a dlnner and a t 7 :go were called t o
order for a business sesslon. Communications
from oflicials of the national Association, expressing thanks for the contribution to the Sesqni-Centennial fund, were rcad and a letter
from thc I-Iuntington Library was received inviting the association to hold a luture meeting
at the library. A suggestion from the university librarians concerning a joint meeting was
rcferred to the Program Committee. The topic
for diwussion was opened by X s s Joscph~ne
B Ilollingsworth, who discussed methods of
bringing attention to magazine matcrlal beiclre
the general indexes arrive. Special reference
was made to the Blnck Books used by the
Barlow Medical library. Mrs. Mary E. Trish,
of the latter l~brnry,p:esentccl a brief report
of a trlp to eight mcdical lihrarics t h r o u g ' ~ o ~ ~ t
the country which shc visited while in atlencla w e at the convention 01 mecl~callibrarians.
Mrs. Townsend prcscntecl an interesting paper
on "Q~~nclts
ancl Nostrr~ms,"a rnost entc~taining account of thc crcdulity of manltind in thc
wcird remcclies devised l o r all our ills, At
the close of the program a social half-hour
was enjoyed and the library was v~sitedin all
its nooks and crannies.
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Events and Publications
Rebecca

B.

Rankin, Department Editor

The New York Times for October 14,1926
presents an editorial entitled "The Mouilting
Pile of Books," referring to the address of
the Master of Balliol at a recent meeting of the
Association of Special Libraries and Inf orination Burcaux.
The St. Louis Post-Dispatch has recently
issued a series of publications which contain
a vast amount of information about the St.
Louis market and include a special study 011
the radio industry.
Foster & Kleiser Co., outdoor advertisers,
have compiled a book on The Pacific C o a ~ tas
a Market for Co~nmodities.The publication
also shows the outdoor advertising facilities
in that territory.
The twenty-fifth Annual Report of the Insurance Society of New York, for 1925-26
includes splendid photographs o i the library
of the society. The new quarters of the society provide more adequate and attractive
rooms for the library. Total accessions are
1g,128 and the number of readers using the
library 5,522.
The Bridgeport Public Library, Orlando C.
Davis, librarian, is responsible for a mimeographed list of books and articles obtainable
in the Technology Department of that library
on the subject of advertising. I t is a well selected list, with one or more titles on the many
fields of advertising.
The Technology Group of the S.L.A. is
keeping its bibliographies up-to-date. T h e
"Source List of Statistics of the Rubber Industry" distributed last year in mimeograpliccl
form now has "Additions 1926." You may
securc a copy from Miss Elizabeth Wray,
Unikd Statcs Rubbcr Co., Columbus Circle,
New Yorlc.
Librarians intcrcsted in safety problems,
upon application to the librarian of the National
Safely Council, 108 East Ohio Street, Chicago, may obtain copies of the Transactions
of the 14th Annual Congress, National Safety
Council, rclating to Public Safcty.
Thc article which Miss K. Dorothy Ferguson, librarian of the Bank of Italy, S a n Francisco, prepared for the Financial Group meeting on the subject, "Inside Publicity o r H o w
W e Sell Ourselves to Our Organizations," was
printed in the Coast Banker for October, 1926

under a large heading, "Start a Run on the
Bank Library!'
Griffetlhagen & Associates, Ltd., management
engmeers and accountants, have issued for
limited distribution a bulletin of facts and
ideas entitled Public Adminisfratio~rand Finance. Persons desiring to receive this bullctin should apply to Griffenhagen & Associates, Lid., 155 East Superior Street, Chicago.
T h e editor has received from the secretary
of the Associaticn of Special Libraries and
Information Bureaux of Great Britain a press
report of the Balliol conference held in September, 1926; also address by Lt. Col. Lsxmoore Newcombe, librarian-elect, Central Library f o r Students, entitled "Intercommunication Between Special Libraries" and address
by W. H. Dawson on "A University Research
Intelligence Scrvice."
T h e School of Commerce and Finance of
Indiana University have recently established
a series of publications cntitled "Indiana
Studies in Business." The initial copy, dated
October, 1926, relates to State Income Taxation and is prepared by Lionel D. Edic and
Charles R. Metzger.
T h e McGraw-Hill Company, New York, has
segregatcd the publication of its reference
books under the directiotl of a new company,
T h e McGraw-Hill Catalog and Directory Company. The publications handled by this department include Keystone Mining Catalogs,
McGraw-Hill Electrical Engineering Catalog,
and Electrical Trade Catalog and the Radio
Trade Catalog.
The University of Nebraska, Lincoln, has a
Corninittee on Business Research which makes
"Nebraska Studics in Business." I n this series
01 studies, sixteen have been published; the
majority ale concerned with retail business of
various lcinds. Four bibliographies on What:
to Read on Bmzki~tg,011. Refailing, on Tnsurmrce and on Batsincss are also available upon
request t o the Extension Division of the University.
T h e Civic Federation of Dallas, Texas, Mrs.
Ruth Rice, librarian, has a Social Research
Lihrary of eighteen thousand pamphlets and
fourteen hundred bound volumes. I t has recently issued a Catalog of Subjects of
this library. I t may serve as a guide to some
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special libraries o r be suggestive for su:\ject
headings.
Mr. Nathan Van Patten, lillrarian of Queen's
University, Kingston, Ontario, formerly xssistant librarian of the h4assachusetts institute of
Technology, has recently compiled two valuable bibliographies, one 011 T h e Corrosion o f
Metals and Its Prevei~tio*~,
the other on The
Literature of Lubrication. Miss Grace S .
Lcwis, librarian of the Dominion Bureau of
Statistics, collaboratcd in the latter volume.
Thesc pul~licationsmay be obtained from the
compilcr for the price of $5.00 each.
The Dartnell Corporation, Chicago, issues
now and then reports which contain wellchosen bibliographies. Report No. 215 is a
recent one entitled, A List of Practical Bz~si-

ness books srlectsd for the Bz&tess Executtve, Departirze~ztManager, and Salesntan. The
llst is compiled by Frances M. Cowan, librarian of the Dartnell Corporation, and copics
may bc secured free of charge from her upon
rcclucst. I t is a classlfiecl list, contains prices
of l~oolcs,and short descriptive notes. I t is
unique in form, as the manila cover is the
propcr shape and size to file in the vertical
file.
The Conmittec on Social Science Abstracts
of the Social Science Research Council has
prepared a communication to social scientists
seeking knowledge concerning the need of an
adequatc Social Science Abstract Journal.
They have issucd a mimeographed pan~phlet
setting forth the form arid material of the ahstracts and requesling a personal opinion from
social s c ~ e n t ~ s t sthroughout thc country.
Copies of this document may be obtained from
Profdssor F. Stuart Chapin, University of
Minnesota, chairman of the committee.
T h e Museum Association of Newark, New
Jersey, has issued a comprehenswe booklet
e n t ~ t l c dAToflting Takes [he Place of Lealher,
prepared by John Cotton Dana, dmctor of the
Museum, in co~lnectionwith the leather exhibit which was held at the Museum from
March 17 LO June 30, 1926. The exhibit occupled the entire sccond floor of the new bullding
recently presented to the Newark Museum
Association by Louis Bamberger of Newark.
The booklet contains a vast amount of information about the leather industry with
special emphas~son the place of Ncwark in
the leather trade of the United States. Flve
pages are devotcd to the literature of Icather.
This booklet IS the third in a series of three,
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its prcdecessors being N e w Jersey Clay, puhlishcd in 1915, and T h e Story o f Textiles,
published in 1916.
The monthly circular of H.M. Stationery
Office is a fund of mformation about Britlsh
government publications. The October issue
contains reference to the following recent reports on Research: Research in Sc~enceand
Industry; report of the Committee of the
Privy Council f o r Scientific and Industrial
Research f o r the year 1924-25. First Report
of the Fabrics Co-ordinating Research Committcc summarizing the activities of the cornmittee during the three years ending July.
1924. Report of the Food Investigation Board.
1924, giving an account of advanced research
in the theory of freezing, the chemistry of
oils and fats, thermal properties of ethyl
chloriclc and of methyl chloride. Second Report of the Adhesives Research Committee
containing, among other things, thc record of
notable advances in the chemistry of gelatin.
Rccent report of the Fuel Research Board f o r
period cndlng December 31, 1924. A copy of
the monthly circular, or any publicatioll listed
thereln, may be obtained in the United States
from the Britlsh Llbrary of Information, 44
Whitehall Strcet, New York.
Thc N e w Y o r k Ti~izes on September 18
issucd a 75th Anniversary Number. Illustrated with numerous photographs and drawings, it is a reflex of the history of our coutltry for seventy-five years. One of the striking
features of thc number is a series of facs~mile
reproductions representing important dates in
the history of the Times. These include the
first edition of the paper dated September 18,
1851; the laymg of the first Atlantic cable o n
August 17, 1858; the outbreak of the Civil
War, April 13, 1861; the close of the war,
Aprll 4, 1865, the death of Lincoln eleven days
later; the victory at Manila, May 2, 1898;
Peary's discovcry of thc pole, Scptember 9,
1 9 9 ; opening of the World War, August 2,
1914; loss of the "Lusitania," May 8, 1915;
declaration of war on the part of the United
States, April 2, 1917; signing of the armistice,
November 11, 1918; the conquest of the pole
by the airship "Norgc," May 12, 1926. Special
attention is devoted to' the world as it was
seventy-five years ago and thc change in t h e
city of New York is well shown by the engravings and wood cuts of that period. Every
advertisement In the number is presented by a
firm which has bcen in business seventy-five
or more years.
- -
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Among the Business Books
Business English Books
PICKEN,JAMES H. B U S ~ ~ ECorrespondence
SS
Handbook. Shaw. Chicago. 1926.
SAUNDERS,
ALTAG. Eflecfive Bt&ess
Englzsh. Macmillan. New York. 1925.
HOUSE,HOMERC. AND HARMAN,SUSAN E.
Hmtdboo k of Correct Engiilish Longmans.
New York. 1926.
The business world today demands more effective use of the English language and as a
result thc book pulishers are putting forth
some unusually complete texts upon this subject. A noteworthy volume irom the A. 'LV.
Show Press is edited by James H. Picken,
a counselor in dlrect-mail advertising. This
volumc replaces the Biisirress Correspondmace
Library published by the same firm in rgrr,
but contains 95 per cent, of new material. T h e
writer outlines the development of business
correspondence and the present-day use of
business letters. He notes the result of letter
returns due in large part to the quality of
letters and analyzes the various letter types,
laying down six fundamental rules f o r letterwriters. Every detail of direct mail is discussed by Mr. Picken, including the prepar.1tion of a letter, the form of persuasion, the
stylc of expression and the dress. H e discusses the psychology of letter-writing and the
use of letter campaigns He also discusses the
handling of reports, use of direct mail iorma,
collectiotl lctters and letters that are just complaints. A final chapter is devoted t o corre+
pondence supervision. An appendix contains
business correspondence terminology and a bibliography.

Effective Business English, by Professor
Saunders of the University of Illinois, in a
less copious way discusses the business letter.
H e especially refers to the letter that sells,
showing the essential principles and the characteristic processes which produce selling results in direct mail. He devotes several
chapters to various types of business Ietters,
A section of the book is devoted to the preparation of reports with the use of graphs and
forms. A bibliography is placed as a n appendix to the volume.
Professors House and Harrnan of thc University of Maryland have prepared a Handbook of Correct English for college classes.

This is more of the textbook type and is not
csset~hally a business volume, althougll most
persons engaged in business would find the
volume useful for its examples of grammatical usage and proper diction.

Books for General R e a d ~ n g

SULLIVAN,
MARK. Our Times. The United
States 1900-1925. Scrihner's. New York.
I 926.

CROCICETT,
ALBERTS When Japrtes Gordon
Bennett W a s Caliph of Bagdad. Funk &
Wagnalls New York. 1926
KAEIN, OTTOH. Of Many Tltzngs. Boni &
Liveright. Ncw York, 1926.
HAWTHORNE,
NATHANIEL,
editor. The Yarr:
of a Yankee Ptivateer. Funk & Wagnalls.
New York. 1926.
There comes to the editor's dcsk from time
to time a few miscellaneous books which are
not strictly business volumes, but which should
LIBRARIES.A
receive some mention in SPECIAL
unique volume written by a skillful pen is O w
Times by Mark Sullivan. I t is not historyit is life as Mr. Sullivan has seen it durmg his
many years of public I~fe. The volume is well
illustrated and most readable.
Another book which takes us further back
in tllc chain of events is the tribute to John
Gordon Bennett by Albert Stevens Crockett,
written in the modern biographical style which
gives an intimate picture of a man who lived
a nomad's life and whose eccentricities have
bcen the talk of two generations.
Of later days are the reflections and impressions on international affairs, domestic topics
and the arts by Otto I h h n in which the
author shows the versatility 01 his contacts.
The vol~irnestrlkes a wtde ratlgc of thought
irom the theater guild to the stock market and
from impressions of Thcodore Roosevelt to
European relations.
Far removed from these books is The Yarn
of a Yankee Privateer, recently brought to
light by the firm of Funk & Wagnalls. The
ongin of the story is unknown, but it was
edited by Nathan~al Hawthorne in 1846. A
reward of $500 has been offered for the discovery of the author.

